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Granted that the idealist oversltoots the" mark, and 
that we must not be blind optimists; yet every' day we 
find among average men' much trusty ,virtue,. loyal 
affection,and kindly generosity-in short, the cynic's·, 
estimate a slander. We have painful surprises at times, 
and we· read only too often of religious.' humbugs and 
social lepers. But that is because s~ch evils 'have to ' 
be. exposed to judgment, while the common goodness 
of the upright does not get into newspapers.,' On the 
other hand, 'we have pleasant surprises in the discoverY 
of patient virtue and Quiet heroism in humble." and 
unlikely quarters.' And if Christians. are not immacu
late, if in so'me among the church-going y()u dete~t· 
pretences and' inconsistencies, none the less' do you, if 
you have clear sight, find that there is, much wheat 
within the', chaff, that, among' the unpretending and 
soberly d'evout, there is much genuine godliness,' ster-
ling character, and hurnane sympathy.' , , 

·-R. E: We/slI, o"vl. A . 
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EDITORIAL 

cess 'ofhiswork as chorister. Thank God " 
. for the great' cc>nipany of loyal yo~ng pea;;, 
pIe in Shiloh, who ~rally so well around 
their pastor and leaders. 

It \vould have' done our readers good to 
see the crowds,of children and young peo
ple who filled the.· large . room during the" 
Sabbath-school hour. .Two hundred' and. 
ninety.:.one, including visitors,were -report;; 
ed present.' . .'. 

The lesson \vas taught Jo the great .. ' 
,audience as one d.ass, 'by four speakers .. '. 

Sabbath at Shiloh. The. first topic, "Ho,v' Reconcile James ii, 
2I, \vith R'omans iv, I-5 ?"was ,-discussed 

The thunder-storm of the night before by W. >L. Burdick. .He explained that there 
had cleared up the atmosphere, and Sab- is no \\Tant of harmony between Paul and 
bath morning came, cool, bright and beau- James. The one\vrote of Inan before he. 
tiful. The very birds that throng Shil9h's ' .. \vas made clean through' Christ, \vhilethe 
fine trees seemed to rejoice, field and gar- other.~Poke of him' after Christ had c1ean~-_\_ 
den had put on their best attire, and. every- ed him from sin. In the first condition he .. 
body kne\v we were .going to have a good could 'be justified oniy by faith in Christ, 
dav in the Lord's house. One of Shiloh's who alone is able t6 remove his condemna .. 
old-time audiences filled the-large audience tion. After this is done everybody knows· 
roonl and gallery,' making an·inspiring that works are the :essential things 'if one' 
outlook for those who \vere to take part would' gro\v in grace. 
in the services. . The church' had recently. 
been beautifully painted, decorated' and car- To . sho\v: 'how faith differs from knowl- . 
peted, and this added much. to' the beauty edge:, WaIter-L .. Greene, held up a coiled 
of th~ picture as seen from the pulpit plat- .. wire spring, as.king the. children to/ tell 
form. .\vhat it was. This none of them could 

Edgar D. Van Hor1l1, thepastoT; of bUT;. do. But ,vhen\Valter gave it a good 
church in N e,v York' City, ·preathed . an- stretch and allowed' it to, spring back, the 
excellent sermon upon "Loyalty to .. Con~. children imInediateIy exclaimed, -"It is a 
victions," from N eh. vi, 3: "1··· am doing spring.'~ This was nicely used to illustrate 
a great ,vork, so that 1 cannotcome down; kno,vledge and 'ho,v 'it is obtained. 
why should the work cease, whil~t I leave The teacher then told of' a ship,vreck 
it, and come down to you?".. Since' this where th~ life-buoy had been attached by 
sern10n is to appear in the ,Seventh-:day life-savers,.and men, ,vere being carried to 
Baptist Pulpit} we shaH 'm.ake 'rioeffo~t to' shore in safety. This he used to sho,v how 
report it here. .... a'man might believe in the buoy, that. it 

Shiloh keeps ,yell her·old-tlmereputationcould save him, and yet have it do him 
for an excellent chpir. ~ The,'mtlsic w~s no good.· Belief·in the buoy could not save' 
truly inspiring in everY$essi9n" but that of him. No' matter. ho~ stron~ his faith, .. it 
the morning hour on .Sabbath . day was would avail nothIng If he . dId not get In. . 

exceptionally fine~Everybody enjoyed the' . a~d rid~ to. ~afety . on the. s~ore: He thus' 
solo sung by Harry Lupton, one .()£mydear Inlght have .... kno,v ledge .' andbeh~f. but he 
boys of twenty years ago. Walter B. \vould not trust until he had acted by.ac
Davis is to ·be congratulated upon the suc- cepting' the salvation thus offered. Knowl-

• 
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Anl0I)g other good, things being done" by 
the young, Mr~, Van Horn mentioned their 
work .for the SABBA~H RECORDER. \Ve are 

, "Profit and Lo"ss" ,vas the topic assigned glad to see so much interest in the pros-
to T. J.' Van Horn. The question 'vas, b h 

., 
' edge . is the first step;' _ faith and action, 

lrtt1St follow if ,ve are saved .. 

"_\lTh fi·· t h f' 'tl --I _- perit}' of this paper. What etter can t ey 
IV at pro t IS It 0 ave al 1 a11C no . -,,' - ,- h b .. 1· t f 

k .. " I tl d h 't' th . -,' do than to _ enlarge t e su scnptlon IS 0 ,vor st· n 0 Ier wor s, 'v a IS e gain. , , , - ' . . . . 1 
The Bible speaks of gain,or advantage, not ' the RECORDER? It 15 suffenn~ financIal oss 
only to self but ~o others. \Ve are notto ._ every week because t~e su~scnbers who pay 

7 be religious for pay. There}s no profit in a.n:~ so fe,v. On~ society In the denomlna
faith ,vithout good works. vVhat rise ,vould tron. -,vas mentioned where only hventy 
there be in believing the Sabbath if,ve did famlh~s t~~e the ,RECORDER, and ~he:e are 
not keep it? vVhat good is there in saying, forty famlhes that ?O not! ThIS IS too 
"I love my neighbor,", if I do not~ing, to bad. In such a society. the yo~ngpeople 
sho,v that love. No good can come by ou~ht to be ~ble to double ~he hst of sub
saying, "I love Jesus':' if I do notdo,vhat scnbers .. , ThIS work helps ~n two ways
he commands. . . indeed, 11t three ways. It reheves the Tract 

Suppose that ,vhen I "ranted to go from 'Board in a financial.way, it puts an eva.ng~l 
'Vashington to PhilaClelphia, I had adm~red ~of truth and lo,:e 'In the homes ,vh.ere. It 
the l11agnificent engine that ,vas to draw goes fifty-two times a year, and It 1l~
the train. had believed in its· po,ver to do' terests the young people ',:ho ,york for It 
the 'vork~ had known its adaptability to that\ in the cause ,ve love al!d ~lnds them more 
,york and 'had felt sere it \vould do' it, but strongly to the denomInation. 

'had not got on board.\Vhat good \VQuld ' . 
my faith and knowledge have done me? In some societies the young people are 

,vorking to raise funds for Sabbath-reform, 
Five kinds of 'Lvorks for every member, in .others they are trying to put the newest 

of the Sabbath-school \v,ere illustrated Oil good books in the libraries of our colleges 
the blackboard by Ed,vin Shaw. , Before ' and Sabbath-schools, ,vhile in still others 

. beginning;~lr. Sha\v said he \vould telL a they are \vorking fornroney to pay Doctor 
little secret. He had asked T. J. Van Horn, Palmborg's salary in China. These are 
before the meeting if he ,veregoing ',- to all good causes and we rejoice to see the 

-,f 'use the blackboard. The reply came, "If . interest taken in them by the young people. 
I can't think of anything to say, I shall use Let .every society take some definite work 
the blackboard." With a significant smile for' the ]ylaster's cause and push' it. When 
~Ir. Sha,v then turned to the blackboard, this is dotiein all our churches, the people 
and an almost audible smile spread through \vill rejoice and the cause ,vill prosper. 
the audience. But J\lr. Shaw did make the 
blackboard talk. \Vhen he \vas through, 
the- five symbols- on the board suggested" 
five things that every child can do: study 
the lesson, be on time, be regular in attend:
,ance, be keenly attentive and be seekers 

- after others, or fishers of men. The sym:" 
boIs \vere a book, a clock, a. broken chain 

. ,vithlinks gone, a target with an arrow 
·in the bull's eye, and a fishing-tackle. The 
five lines naming the five things formed a 
triple acrostic, the first letters of the lines 
spelling "works," the last "deeds" and the 
middles ones "faith." " 

, The hour was called the Young People's 
hour, ~ al!d after ·a paper, read by Floretta 
Stillman, which we hope' to givelatet, 
Edgar Van Horn reviewed' the work and 
plans of the Young People's Board. ' 

We understand that the Young People's 
Board is planning for a Post-Conference 
rally at ,l\1ilton' Junction to consider \vays 
and means for advancing denominational 
interests, - and to plan for' future work. 
There will be several speakers \vho have 
the catiseupon their hearts, and it is hoped 
thaf1great good may come fr~m the ~on-
. ference~ This; too, is a move In the, rIght 
direction. If ,all the young· people:s so
cieties could unite-in some definite work for 

,,' the: general good in the home lan~ as w~I1 
as itt work for the foreign field, thiS would 

'be still another forward move. Suppose, 
foritistance, th~y, should unite in the sup

. porf bf:some .one missionary in 'the hOf!1e 
, field~ just. as they'now do in t~e support of 
Doctor Palmborg in China. This would 

. . 

~ 
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, tend -to develop their interest in missions 
both at home and abroad ;anch:while they 
would do no less for ChiI1a~,"theycould 
do more for America. This:world-wide 
missionary spirt is the essence of Christian
ity ,and the- hope of the world. ' .. ' . , 

, "'ork he has laid down, and to consecrate' th'eiti 
lives to the' Master's serVice. ' . ' 

. THEO. L. GARDINER, 
EDWIN SHAW, 

, . W. L. BURDICK, , 

. Com. 

*** 
Last Day of the Eastern Association. " ' 

The Woman's. hour, on, the evenJng ; after 'The' last morning of the association at· 
the Sabbath, was one of the best hours of ' , Shiloh was beautiful enough for a morn~ . 
the association. Mrs. Burdett Coon presided ing in paradise. It was' "Memorial day" 
and several ladies read interesting papers. and the hearts 'of many turned toward the. 
The paper by the associationalsecretary, "boys ,in blue", who gave up their lives 
Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, was read by Mrs. ' for' their ,country and whose ,_, graves are" 
Carrie Truman Bond· of Salem,W:Va., plentiful in this city of the dead. To these ' 
a letter' lrom ;Mrs. Fryer: ,vas read 'from resting places of fallen comrades the ever
the RECORDER by Mrs. Asa F.Randolph, 'lessening company of surviving soldiers 
and a paper by Mrs. Sha\v was read by bring' year by year flo,vers and' flags _in 
:Nfiss Greene of Plainfield. All these papers loving tribute. I ,counted' forty-five flags, 
were good, and th~y ,vere aU's,o .. well read marking as makin'ggnl~es, in Shiloh Ceme- ' 
that everybody could hear and 'enjoy them. tery. I\vent early thIs' morning' to the 
The devotional services,conducfed by :Nfiss church to' secure 'a quiet place in ,vhicb 
Anna Stillman, and the solo by l\1rs. Arnold t2 \vrite, and found' one of" the mothers in 
Davis were both inspiring and helpfuL Israel already there decorating the pulpit 

, . 

At the close of the Woman's hour" the 
committee to draft resolutions of apprecia
tion regarding the· death of Doctor.-Lewis, 
made the following report, 'and _,:Editor 
Gardiner told, the _people" abput the· last 
journey to the Boulder' Conference and the 
last days at Watch Hill and Wester1y~ 

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION. 

'rVhereas this associatiQn has suffered an in:" 
expressible loss by the death of Rev. Abram, 
Herbert Lewis, D. D., of Plainfield,New Jersey, 
whQ had been a member of this body, all _told, 
more than thirty-four years~ and a -faithful· co
worker in every good, ca.use; and , 

~Vhereas the denomination at larsz-e has been 
called tQ mourn the, loss of its greit standa~d-' 
bearer in Sabbath reform, who for more tha.n 
forty years 'was the acknowledged leader· iIi that, 
especial wQrk, and who, both as author and" 
editor, made, his influence felt, in every :refortn, 
movement; and 

~Vltereas we greatly miss his inspiring: words' 
and helpftil counsels; his genial ways and per- ' 
sonal charms, with 0 which our various annual 
gatherings have been bI~~sed ,for nearly h:llf a 
century; and , 

Whereas aU our ,institutions dfleafriing: have' 
lost by his ,death a most loyal and helpful. fti.end, 
educatQr a~d teacher, th~refore '._, "." _. ." ' 

Resolved, That we hereby record ()ur> high ap~' 
preciation of' all his excellent qualitie5~ i~nd our' 
deep sense of the irreparable loss to~ the cause 
we love; _ that we extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to hisaffiicted and.bereaved wife ,arid to his 
sorrowingchildreri;ano that we pray that many 
laborers, inspired by, hi~mem'ory and loyal to 
the cause he' loved, may be raised up- to taketh_e 

" 
,0 

and stands \vith :'most, beautiful flo,vers. 
Shiloh is 'a land' of roses; and the sweet 
fragrance of these bouquets, gathered by 
hands 'that love to '\vork for the house of 
God, filled, all the room ,like incense and 
made' one think of heaven. ,- God himself : 
must love the flowers or he would not have 
made so many; and he must have meant ' 
that the flo\vers -of earth should touch hu
man hearts and lead them to long fora 
"better, country, that is a' heavenly." The 
house of' God ,t04~y:, seems brighter and 
lovelier' because of thes~o'vers\vhich this 
goOd\VOlnan h~s brought.' Very fe\v 'vh~ 
come will kno\v ,vhat hands placed them 
there, but God -kno\vs; and the good deed, 
done unobserved, ,viII 0 cheer many hearts.,;' 

. . .... " ....... ' 

After the first hour, spent in business ._ 
routine and; in devotional services, the Tract t_ 

Society'S hour arrived" and the leader did 
his best to lay, the burdens of the board 
upon the hearts of the' people. He ,vanted ' 
the people to realize, as never befor~e, that 
the \vork is, their. o\vn; the board is. thei.r , 
agent and can go forWard only so far as-
the people furnish the means. He gave, 
them a \vord-picture: of the board at \vork 
in the churc~~ parlors at Plainfield, all the 
afternoon on every second Sunday in each , 
month, giving their precious time freely to 
the' \vork· entrusted ,to their hands. He 

'_ pleaded' with the people to rally' around 
" , 
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their leaders and to be true to th~iro~n . The 1VIissionary'Society's hour came on 
denominational interests. The needs of the Sunday afternoon and was full of interest. 
RECORDER, and the n~ed of the people. for W. L. Burdick presided. President Wil
its ,veekly visits, the ,vay the board Ineets . Ham L.· Clarke gave one of his warrn
the deficits, the blessings of the Sabbath hearted talks ·in which he showed the 

- Visitor, the H clping Ha1ld, and other,pub- beauty and power of love in all work for 
Iications, 'vere all laid before the people. saving souls. Brother Clarke is one of the 
Then follo\ved tender ,vords· of tribute to very few old men who have been actively 
poctor Lewis and his ,york, by President . engaged in the· ,york of the ,l\Iissionary 
·"Villiam L. Clarke of. the :Wlissionary Board, Board for forty:four' years. He still loves 
and earnest pleas for the RECORDER by the blessed cause of· missions, and it did 
Brothers Crofoot, Coon, Burdick and Chip-· . us g<?od to hear his loving ~l~ this morning 
man. Ce·rtainly this hour's 'vork. should· abot.tt his old friend and co:'worker, Doctor 
bring good results. . l\Iay God's blessing .Le\vis, and again this afternoon in regard 
attend the efforts of the loyal ones .who to the central· pCHver in the winning of 
stand. by the ,york .he has· given tts to do souls. 
for him.·· 

The Italian Mission in New York, just 
The e~cellent practical sermonby~d,vii1 now coming to the front, was described 

Sha\\i, upon the subject, "LauhchOtitinto by Brother Chipman. He'told of the hir
the Deep/, ,vas one of his very. best. It ing of a room in a densely populated por
had the ring of true loyalty, insisted that tion of that city, whith is fitted up with 
Seventh-day Baptists 0 have a great· inis- chairs.: for mission work. The people there 

. seemed delighted that a mission ,vas to be 
sion and that although it is difficult to opened,and great interest is taken. Brother 

. stem the tide, \ve can be true. It is grandChjpman told ho\v Brother Savarese found 
to stand alone with God and to· . sacrifice . our people, how he was dropped by the Ad
for his truth. Look for Brother. Sh~w's ventists because he could not endorse· all 

, sermon in the RECORDER. their d6ctrin~s, and how happy- he ,vas to 

. The association adopted the suggestion. 
of the Southeastern. Association, to 'make· 

···its delegate one of a committee t~ be com
posed of all the delegates, to consider the 
matter of changing the t,ime. for holding the 
annual meetings. It \vas also recommended 
that if any chapge ~hould be thought desir
able it be to hold sessions in the reverse 
order, beginning in the Northwest and end
ing in the Southeastern Associati,on, bttt 
that the time be, as at present, the last 1\vo 
Sabbaths in 1\lay and the first" three in 
June. This plan is supposed to meet the 

. necessity. for avoiding the time of the 
, colleg.e commencements .. 

As the-last session ,vas drawing toa 
close, the following resolution \yas adopted: 

Resolved, That we hereby express our 
hearty appreciation of the cordial welcome, 
given the delegates to the hearts and hoines 
of Shiloh; of the royal entertainment in the 
church parlors from day to day; of the 

, beautiful decorations of flo,vers in the house 
. of \vorship, and of· the splendid·· music ~ 
furnished for all the sessions. 

find Seventh-day B~ptists. We have great 
hope,s for this mission. May God's bless
ing attepd all these efforts. In cutting 
loose froni his old connections 1\1r. Savarese 
cut off his living, but he trusted God and 
could not give up his Sabbath. They strict
.lyobserve God's holy day, are suffering for 
the' cause of Christ and his truth, and are 
anxious to reach and save their country-

"men. Mr. Savarese is a scholar and a good 
translator. into th~ Italian language, and 
is· printing tracts by hand for his own peo
ple. He has endured the severest tests as 

. to his loyalty to Sabbath truth, and has 
shown a good evangelical spirit. The 
~futurealone can tell the outcome, but the 
pro§p·ects ar~ very .promising. 

The music furnished by a male quartet 
composed of the two Van Horns, Jordan 
and Hutchins, was very helpful through the· 
various sessions. There is power in this 
gospel . of s9ng that touches the hardest 
hearts. 
. . The last . sermon of the session' was by 
. Brother Crofoot, delegate 'from the W.est
ern . Association. . His text was: " For 

. ', , 
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bodily exercise profiteth little; but godliness 
is profitable unto all things, havirtgpromise. 
of the life. that now· is, and of that which 
is to come." 

The last evening was given· up t6 a fare
well prayer and conference meeting led by 
the writer of these lines.", . 

*** 
The Central Aaaociation. 

After a restful night on the train, we 
found ourselves passing through thebeauti-. 
ful Chenango Valley, with . its. finerla.irv 
farnls, its cozy homes, its neat villages and 
its thrifty to,vns: Its familiar rounded drift 
hills, its ,vooded slopes,. its qroad fields,. 
covered ,vith flocks and herds and dotted 
with orchards and gardens, werewe1come 
sights. I first saw this. fair land in 1873, 
when as a student I spent the. summer· vaca- .. 
tion in mis,sion work among- the . small 
churches of ihis association. The years 
have brought great changes both in the 
country and in the people, many of,vhich 
are pleasant to behold, while some bring 
a shade of sadness. . , 

At North Brookfield sta1:ion ,ve found 
conveyance to Brookfield, six or ·sevenmiles 
away. I think seven miles i~ a lo\venough 
estimate if we measure up cind do,vn the 
hills and around all the curves; but a pl~as
anter, ride on .~ bright morning. like this 
would be hard to find. Brookfield is fa
mous for· its hills \vith good farms clear 
to their tops. . This morning the ride was 
especially fine, \vith all nature, in its spring:-

. time freshness. Here and·· there along ~he 
. way patches of snow-white' apple blossdms 
upon the 'hillsides looked .. as tho1.lgh· some 
of the fleecy clouds above' us. might have 
fallen to earth. Fields sprinkled. with flo,v
ers, plo\ved lands with the smell of fresh
harrowed soil, and the' gentle morning 
breezes made the hour and a· half behveen 
the station and Brookfield pass . quickly 
and very pleasantly. , ._ 

But 've' are approaching historic ground. 
Old Brookfield. holds sacredmembry~spots 
for Seventh-day Bapfists~ .Over·,th~se.hills 
and through these vales the fathers of our 

. old families labored to lay the foundations 
for our good, cause, andmetl1ary~' is busy, 
as point after point of historic. interest· is 
reached in our morning ride.' . This . land 
furnished homes for the Baileys, ' Stillmans, . 
Langworthys, Clarkes,- ~axsons. and'Rog-

erses. As we. reach the highest point in. the 
hills a little more than'midway between the . 
station and the church, away to the .right 
is the birthplace of. Lucy Carpenter, one 

·o'f the early miSSionaries to. China, whose 
. body lies in the little cemetery in Shanghai. 
As we turn the corner in the center of the . 
town, we see an -old, tenantless house, fall
ing into decay. This. was for. many years 
the home· of Rev.' Ely S. Bailey, a pioneer 
patriarch of Seventh-day Baptists in this· 
community. I could not resist the tempta
tion to go to.the_ old porch and look in at 

.. the ,vindows, to see the roomswhos.e walls .. 
had resounded to . the voices of those who 
loved God's ca.use and whose names have 
be~n household ,words among us as a peo-. 
pie for a hundred. y~ars. .. This old· house 
\vas .the center of activity ,in Seventh-day 
Baptist cir.des three g~nerationsago. Here 
dwelt one .of the gia11ts, "for there \vere 
giants in- those days." Elder, Ely S. Bailey 
,vas a ,vonderful man.· Ho,v much his life 
,vas \vorth to the families'· of long ago,. 

. ho\v strongly his influence·' gave direction 
to the Christian sentiment of this commu~ 
nity can'be ,imagined only:,vhen \ve realize· 
the full import of the different lines of\vork 
he carrie,d out, among the early settlers 
here. He ,vas their trusted family physi
cian, as ,veIl as- their pastor. He ,vas 
identified ,vith their .. business interests, and 
his son-in-law ,vas the one who furnished 
the ·long narrow house and laid the dead 
in their .last resting places. . 

As a. physician Elder Bailey minis~ered 
unto the people\vhen· they were -bom; as 
pastor he taught them in their childhood, 
preached the Gos~l to them through life, 
comforted them in their last sickness, 
preached their "funeral' sermons, . and per
formed the . last sad rites over their graves,·. 
while a member of his o\vn household took 
charge of the burial services ,vhen· they· 
were laid in their tombs. 
. It is seldom that any one man has oppor
tunites to reach the hearts of men in so 
many ways. It does not often fall to the 

, lot ·of one person t6 have· so many ties, all 
of which tend to bind him to the hearts. 
of others and to make him a po\ver for 
good, as. had Elder Ely S. Bailey.· No 
wonder his name is . cherished . through all 
this . land. ., Then came his son, James 
Bailey, the first pastor I· can remember in 
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my childhood days and a mighty man in faction of -his hearers. For some fifteen 
his time. I t brings a sense of sorrow to' years he has· kept the Sabbath 6f Jehovah 
note the changes that have come to alone .. We like the spirit of. Brother Browne 
these ancient homes; but 'we rejoice th3:t and trust that he may fi~d some place for 
the labors of their founders were not in sewice among our people. 
vain. The churches in this association are . ~.·The subject, "Systematic Finance," was 
largely the outgrowths of their planting.,:, explained' by Brother Witter of Adams 
Here they sowed the good seed, and we may 'Center~ who pleaded that each church se
enter into the harvest. God bless the old cure one of its· most consecrated members 
Brookfield. Church and all the dear 'to lay.· the matter upon the hearts of. the 

,churches in the Ce~tral Association. .entire 'congregation. He should visit all 
The morning -of June 3, 1909, found a homes in the parish and interest families 

fair ,audience ready to join in the opening. in.them.att~r of giving !or God's cause. If 
serVices. At ten o'clock the moderator, all churches could heartIly carry out Broth
S. C. Maxson, called the association to er \JVitter's plan, the question of church. and 
order. Fervent prayers and inspiring songs missionary finances would be solved In ~ 
-for thirty minutes made a goo:d preparation pr~ctical wa;:. Reall~,. it ~akes poor 
for the ,york before them. Everyone. churches to rob God. Nothing can be 
seemed anxious for the manifestation of the gained 'by ,vithholding from his' cause. 
Holy One, to give power to the efforts of "What Can We Do for the Pastorless 
God's people. The welcome exten?eq' by Chur.ches ?~' ,was the subject given to 
Pastor Walter L. Greene ,vas cordial and Bro .. L. A. Wing of De Ruyter. He ,has 
,vhole-hearte?.. The, response by :Nloderat.or . been' doing mission work in the feeble 
:Nlaxson remInded us that ,ve ,vere on hIS- churches of the association. The outlook 
toricground, and contained ~n appeal for in some:of these seems almost hopeless. 

- all to dra,v near to God, in order that our . Others have alre~dy gone out of existence. 
work might be approved and. blessed of Brother Wing thinks that some might .have 
him. . . been saved had the proper unity of. spirit 

The opening sermon by RIley G. Davls,andeffortprevailedamong the members. 
,vas f~~l of the. ,~ar~-he~rt~d ,?"ospel ~f It is _strang~ that, so many,people who a:e 

. love. The Chnsban s 1\1:1s510n. was_his wise in bUSiness matters and successful 111 

theme, . with John xv, I6' a~ a text:. ,vorldly enterprises are so unwise and -so 
"Ye have not ~?osen me, but I have chosen uninterested in respect to church work. 
you, a~d ordaIned ~ou, that ye should g? . Empty meeting houses falling· into decay, 
and brIng forth frUIt, and that your. frUit where' . church services and mission work 
should' remain: ~hat whatsoever ye shall ~sk . are neglectedQr utterly wanting, are no 
of tlIe -Father In my name; he may glve. credit to our people. If all in such com:.. 
it you." , . . munities . who pro£~ss to he the children 

The Grand Army Hall was used for of God were .active Christians; if they 
dinners and suppers and social hours .each· 'would only be . consistent light-bearers, en
day, as has been done at Conferences,and thusiastic in: God's service, these churches 
now the noon hour of the first day of the. would not be dead. "W oe to them that 
association was at han~, and all the people . are at ease in Zion" is a Bible ,yarning. 
started for the hall agaIn, whe~e they paSS-The failure 'of many a church is due to this 
ed a pleasant and_profitable tIme. death:..bringing ease in Zion. 0 for a true 

THE AFTERNOON SESSION. revival that shall cause our dead churches 
The first hour' after dinner ,vas spent 'to live, again. . 

- in ,velcoming delegates from sister asso-. "How" Make the Association a Vital N e
ciations. This was a most interesting hour. cessity ?"wasspoken upon by Walter L. 
. Mr. J. Franklin Browne of Massachusetts, Greene.. He felt that the as sociational 

-the convert to the Sabbath from ,vhom you· gatherings'weregreatly needed, to inspire 
have he~rd through the RECORDER and who andunite91ir people .. Brother Greene sug

,wrote a' few weeks ago from Berlin, N. Y., gested, that possibly a change of time from 
. was' called upon to tell something of his spring. to autumn might be helpful, as a 

.. experience. This he did to the grea~ satis-better time for the farmers to attend. He 

• 
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also suggested a change in·the'cha"acter of 
the associations. Instead .6f making such The interest' of the -Central Association 
cosmopolitan programs, cit might be better in mission ',vork ,vithin its boundaries w~s 
to ~oncentrate thoughtupon<s()meparticu- emphasized by the discussion which fol~ 
lar line, as missions. one year, .Tract Society lowed the report of Brother Crofoot, the 
work the next, and always with an eye delegate to the Southeastertl. Th~ burden 
to the local needs of thechu:rches, nearby of soul for the feeble churches here has 
,vhich the association :i5 to be ;held. . been apparent whenever any occasion has 

Really, may it not·be true that this' mat-been given for its expression. The story of 
ter of the local needs has bee.rit06 much the mission\vork in West Virginia, -as told, 
neglected? I wonder if the greatest bless-. by the delegates, off,ered, such' an occasion 
ings might not follo,v thispre~ent associa- the first thing on Friday morning. The'plan . 
tion if we shOuld' all.: .. work no\v for the according to \vhich the ,churches of the 
s~ving of ~ouls in ~Brookfield and for the Southeasteril AssoCiation unite with the 
special revival of this· chu'rchandof all .~Hssionary Board' to. support an associa...; 
the churches in the association. . tiona I missionary, pastor among the feeble 

Second Day at Brookfield. 

Here followed a seasonof£ervent prayer churches has many attractions for the peo
for grace and strength and wisdom to reach' pIe in central N e\v York. If thfs associa
out after the lost and' to bridge the chasm ti<?n could appoint ·an associational mission- L.., ~ 
between the .churches and the unchurched' ary committee to cooperate. with the Mis
multitudes of these times. The interest be- ,sionary -Board, ··and . ~ach church agree to, 
came so intense over the cases of the feeble . 'pay its share for the support of such a mis
churches, that" after the benediction had' sionary, ·\vith the board also paying its 
been pronounced and effort made to dis- share,' the problem' of how to help. the· 
miss the meeting,' the 'people stayed twenty . dying chur~h~s \vould be satisfactorily solv
minutes in earnest discus~ion upon t.his; ed. \Ve tr~st'that t~e' day is not far distant 
vital question, and did not go until a com- when this plan 'viII' be in active operation 
mittee had been appointed to consider the in this association. ' 
matter of helping them. If the hearty "Amens" in response to the 

*** paper byA. L. Davis on "Forward Steps 
"All Things Wot:k Together for Good." in Church Work" ,vere any indication" of 

its value, the readets of the RECORDER ,vill 
The sennon by Brother Crofoot at the .. also' approve and welcome this paper.when 

Centri\i Association on Thursday;evening it appears in these columns. 
was from Romans viii, 28:. "A,nd we . Brother \\Titter's Pl!per upon the same 
kno\v that all things work together for good ' subj ect ,vas a plea for transmission of qog. 
to them that love God." . . . rna and 'Creed into actual life, for that ex. 

There is an advantage to th()$e·\vho 'love alted evangelical spirit exemplified among 
·God. It may not~always appear to be so "men, ,vhich magnifi~sthe' saving Gospel 
at first, but the end oftenproves'ho\v true of Christ. 'Really, this is the ·hope of the 
the ,:yords of this· text are~Godalone' can \vorld today.' I can see ,little hope. in the 
see the end from the beginning. It must scientific' and <;:ritical theories that rob the ." 
have been hard for Joseph in the Egyptian \vorld of the Bible' ~s ·the· guide to life, 
prison~to"'see how all' his troubles' could and the. Gospel . as the po,ver of God unto 
work for good, but he saw. -afterwards that salvation .. There is' no . hope of a .revival 
God knew what was best for him. in religious life'under modern philosophical 

This sermon, ~as excelleirt and we hope teachings. Who ever heard . of a revival. 
to give it to our readers in full. . . . that transformed lives,. lifted men out of 

The conference meeting that. fo116\ved the, sin and degrad~tion, and put pure and holy 
sermon was :right in line with the' thought life into :cominunities, by the teachings and . 
of the preacher, and was" indeed a· feast preaching of· 'critics and' philosophers who 
of good things.: Thespirif of evangelism i~ore the. fundamental gospel- truths of 
'yas marked in all, the meetings here, and· the Bible. "By their fruits. ye shall know 
great inferest w,as manifested in the ,velfare them." The simplest gospel preacher who 
of the feeble churches in the association. goes among the lo\vly and th~ sinful masses' 

. -
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'Joday is a greater power to lift therp higher 
and to transfornl their lives, than is the 
wisest cynical critic. ,vho preaches the so

, called new' theology 'and spends his energies 
in destroying the authority of the Bible as 
a message from God.· , ' ,~ 

'The most enthusiastic and \varm-hearted 
discussion that has taken place in any as
soci~tion thus, far followed the reading' of ' 
tl:tese papers upon church work, and We 
trust that good may come from it. One 
thing seems sure: ~f our churches are to 
live in days to come, the people composing 

-them must a\vake to the influences that 
threaten to undermine spiritual life and 
that tend to turn young people away frqm 
the ministry and from church work. ' 

The paper on "Education," ,by S.'. B. 
Bond of West Virginia, \vas a plea fOfus
ing every possible line of education in away 
to develop the religious life. He sees·God's 
'love in all nature, even in the laboratory, 
\vhere we' learn that everything is under 
law; and upon every page of nature he 

. \vould read God's messages. "God's hvo 
, great' books, the book of nature and the 
Bible should agree and go hand in' hand 
in teaching us lessons of love and· good
ness. vVe should be able to commune with ' 
God in the study of all his works. This, 
the devout soul ,vill always be able to do. , 

Holy Bible men" who communed \vith 
the heavens and \vith the scenes of earth, , 
gained thereby much of their power" over 
others. Let the religious schools bridge 
the chasm between science and religion. 
The state schools can not do it. The o'r.e~ , 
ligious schools can, and the two systems, 
scientific and. religious, should be made to 
go hand in hand in teaching the world 
God's truths and man's destiny. ' ' 

A Letter. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

university advantages, a fact w~ich I have 
, often regretted" but for 'which I may, yet 
be 'called ,upon to thank the Lord. 

The 'author of ,the sermon in question 
. seems to' have a different conception of 

the riature and office of the Church from 
mine. It makes not the slightest difference 
to me whether the Church conforms to t~e 
intellecf\lal ideals of the age or not. But 
it is of' the highest importance that both 
the Church and the inteilectual ideals of the 
age conform to the Bible. The Church 
makes a mistake when it conforms to any
thing clse.' The original Church was made 

, up of "those who were being saved," and 
the, intellectual ideals of that age did not 
especially concern it. We learn from the 
apostle that it is better to be transformed 

'than'conformed. The Church is constantly 
bei11g asked to be "conformed" for its own 
apparent advantage; but even when it yields, 
it failsto reap the re,vard in the desired in
crease in membership or attendance. vVhen 
the Church loses sight of its primary object 
of saving men from death, ,it loses their 
respect and' 'even ,interest. When it starts 

,out as an entertainer, for instance, it is a 
failure. I can get entertainlllent from 
secular sources, as good, 'as clean, and for 
half tlie money. 

The author quotes 'approvingly, "Men 
under the domination of modern science 
~vill no ~ore join the Church than they 
will' become Christian Scientists." That is 
no argument against the Church, for men' 
under the domination of the devil will not 

'joih it either., What is the trouble, the 
Church, falsely so called, or science, falsely 
so' called t If the Church should attempt 
to "keep in touch with modern science, it 
,vQuld :have a breathless race. In the brief 

.peripd wherein I' was allowed to infest a . 

Being an insignificant lay member, I have ~ 
never. expressed an opinion on the utter- ' 
ances of others, but the article by, R'ev. 
H. D. Clarke commenting on a sermon ill 
the Pulpit has moved me to say a word also. 
As I, am a lone Sabbath-keeper,' and that 
by', conviction, not descent, and as I am 
not under the supervision of any member, 
lay or clerical, I can say what I please, and" 

schoolroom, I was taught that science is 
classified know ledge.· Observation has 
ta.ught me that much of. it is classified ig
norance. What is yesterday's scientific 

, text-book worth? It depends on the price 
()fjunk., Yesterday's scientific theories are 
laughed at today. I think any Qne can 
see',: that there is' no friction between the 
Bibleand science on anything that concerns 
established facts; but so many scientific 

·.specuiations reston unproved, and unprov
able theories that where they come in con-

noone else ,will be responsible. It is need~ 
'less for me to state that I have had ·no 
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flict. ,\rith the Bi~le, with your permission, 
I \V111 take the Blble. ':' ,',.:', " 

faith. So T think I can not be acc;used-of 
"weak-kneedness" when ,I-say that I con-, 
sider belief in the specific day 'as of, much 
le~s importance than the . integrity ',of the 
B1ble as Jesus and, the apostles understood 
and explained it. ' . " 

. Your' brother in Christ, 

~volution (not the modification of types, , 
wh1ch we ·all recognize" b'1teV9lutioll',from 
the lo\vest to the highest orders) isunprov- . 
~d, .and will always ~emain, so, ,as • .tong. as 
It gIves Jehovah the he.' Adam, "who 'V;lS 

the son of God," never gradttated' £rolnthe 
Amceba. If anyone thinks that this ,theoryL : ' . Monroe, 'Wis. 
has the" hold on scientific men that' it had- April 8, 1909. 
twenty-five years' ago, I think he ,is sadly 
misinformed. If in the stattment·that evo- .... 
lution is believed in and taught by all'Iead:-' 

FRED AINSWORTH. 

"Gardiner, Goon With the Boys." 

ing educators .today, the author means evo- ...... _REV. ED\VIN SHA\V. 

lution in the ordinary acceptance ,of the- That is \vhat Doctor Lewis said' one ev
term, then God help the plastic .mindsplac~ , ~ning last s~mmer, \vhen', overcome with 
ed in their charge, I am \villing to uncover the. heat, ,he \vas compelled to stop afe\v 
the density of my ignorance by saying that days at Plainfield ort .. his way from Watch 
I can not believe the Bible and evolution ~Hil! to Boulder. ' Doctor Gardiner ,vanted 
at t~e same tiin~. I can not ~et0!1ciIe_thelll, to go \vith him from N ewY ork to Plain
unt11 I am, convInced that \vh,Ite IS black. i' ( h, 'I,d' b t h th ht' h Id '11 

I d H - , h C'" '1 h" "k" "1'e , u e, oug e cou get on a 
n regar to 19 er ntlclsm, -t, In ," night b h" If d" t h' d G' d' 

11 d ' , . . ' h' ",' ,I y, Imse an no In er ar 1ner we a mean estructIve cntIclsm; no ot er 1;. , ~ " h h<' ' 
ko d' d d' ,- ' 'Wh 'h d" ITom gOIng WIt t e others to Conference, 

In IS un er ISCUSSIon. 'en, t e e- "d h, 'd "NT G d' , ' , . .'. ' ' .. "" ' ; an· e sal, I 0,' ar 1ner you go on 
structlve cntIcs In the Church go -so 'far 'th th b" ' ,~ . , . 
in discrediting the Pentateuc'h, ~expla.ining WIH ~h oys, '. d ." h 
away nliracles, denying the sufficiency of .. ,o~r ese \vor s rang In mj' ~ars at t e 
th' f f th t' f' Ch . t seSSIO£lS of the Eastern Assoc1atIon. : Sure 
et

e 
ptrhoot sOl e .rebsl~rrt~c,lont,ok '''1'' rIS , , enough, there \vas G, ardiner gO!!1g on \vith-

co, a secu ar pu lca Ions, a. ea arm; h'b 'H ", ~ d" D L' 
, and articles like "Blasting at th'e Rock of ' t e oys. o~ \ve 'mlsse octor ,e\VIS 

Ages" appear and a Chicago', lawye.is' and ~o~v ,ve pnzed tl1e' presence of Doctor 
1110ved to a I~ng arg~ment -showing r the Gardln~r", for the rest, Of ,us ,vere boys, 
tltt r f 11 ' f th t 'th '" f th and ',most of us ne\v to the Eastern Asso-e a acy o. e pe eones 0 "e '.. O' I d 'f' h' .' 

't' . th' "E d J" ',,':'t' clatIon. ur· ea ers 0 t at generatIon are en ICS concernIng' e ,an ' , 'narra Ives,. 'I "L' .. b" _ 
is 't ot h' h f t 11' h It d'" a IYlOst gone, et us, the· oys, stand nobly 
~ n 19 1mt~ 0 caa a an InqUIre around them and at the' coming Convoca-

\V Teh
re 

d\ve are .a - .. f' , , . , tionand Conference ,let us sho,v ~Gardiner 
e ,estructlve CrItics orm· a mutual ad- , d PI tt d \Uh' 'I " d 1\~' 'd '. . h h h"'" ' , ,an a san' \' 'ee er an <n~aln an lTIlratIon socIety, t oug as t e prominent th f th t 't' I' 'k P 'f 

d . t' I I d '" d d': ",0 ers 0 a genera lon, ' 1 e ro essQrs, enomlna Iona ea er, quote Isapprov- Alb t vVh'ff d d Ed 'd T I' ' 
ing-Iy, trulv intimates, they do not get 'vith~ h er h 1 or

th
. akn 'f' hwar d"om

h 
lnshon, 

. h 01 f h h AI' ".. h O\V muc we 1n 0 t em an t at t ey In guns ot 0 eac ,at ere so It mIg t f d' '-' " 'h h b ;" ' 
tnake one hesitate in' acceptipg their con- are ye spare to· go on 'V It t e o)s. 
dusion~ a~ final, that theoriesjttst as nicely 
constructed have been exploded time and' ", A Light J)urden. 
again by critics who came after. AlsQ that' A frail little slip of' a girl ,vith a s,veet, , 
the evidence ,they give "in support of man.y\vorn face, Joiled' up ,the; hill under the 
of their propositions would tiot be accepteq weight of a robust. 'infant 'vho' must 
as proofs in ~ny court in the land. , ", have \veighed nearly as'· much as she 

I ,vant to say, in closin.g these,,: rambling , did, . 
remarks, that I am not weak on theSab- "My dear child !" exclaimed a' sympa~ 
bath question. - I ,have kept the'Seventh- thetic p~~ser-by, "you. ought not" to carry 
day for nearly 'twenty years and am strong- that big baby.,' Isn't he dreadfully heavy?" 
er now in that belief than : ever' before, ' "Heavy? Why, no, indeed, ma'am," 'she 
though I have very sefdorn"'had the op- smiled. "He's, my brother!"-The Afareh 
portunity of meeting with others of tike 'Delineator.. ' f ' 

" 
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Concerning Brotfer Ve1thu.yse~. 

My DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
Missions We are very thankful to you and the 

board for your sympathizing letter of April 
22.. I pray to be excused for my delay in 

, To THE READERS OF THE RECORDER: . answering. I had to take up a considerable 
- DEAR FRIENDS :-Y ouwill be interested: . part of . ~y father's work ~n~ correspond-

- • tokno\v the contents of a letter bearing ence. This, added t~ lTIy mission work, has 
. date of April 16, ,vhich has just been re- caused delay. J?unng the ~as~ month I 
ceived from Ebenezer Amnlokoo. It would have had to edIt four penodicals: The 
seem that he has never received the two let- Boodschapper, a temperance paper, also 
ters written him, in 'which we oiJered to , my own paper.' for the Midnight· NIission, 
bring him to this country for an educa-. and a' paperOD Social Purity, 'which I am 
tion. The fact of our sending him money assisting Rev. Mr. Pierson in editing. 
by mail,_ though we have ahvays ,!sed Lon- The Lord has been with US, so everything 
don exchange, may have something. to d9 has, been done and an enormous corre
'with the loss ?f the letters, a~~ yet It may spondence' has' been carried on with the 
not. He WrItes as follO"ws. h l' , . 'f' d f· d d b th I ' . e p 0 goo. nen s an ro ers. ·am 
'''DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: sending you the "Boodschapper" of this 

"I am to immediately put down and write month,containing an article on my father's 
the following· to you all as' m,embers of ' condition. The general sympathy from the 
the' Missionary Board, as 'much as to say, First-day keeping friends and Christians is 
by ,vay of giving a full explanation, that I 
have' not received any .1ettters respec~ing very comforting. Our constant prayers 

. my coming to America for an education. for ,his recovery are being heard. More 
1 see by 'the RECORDER you complain, or than two weeks ,ago he came to my sis
state that ,ve have never made reply to ter's at Amsterdam,. where he has had 
your letters. I, Ebenezer, have, been sick the most tender care' and ,medical atten
for the past hvo months, but am ,veIl or 'tion. The doctors considered it unavoid
entirely recovered from my sickness. So able that he go immediately to one of our 
,veare ,vaiting your kind and proper de- best hospitals where he has undergone an 
cision, ,vhich I trust you will write us very operation. It was impossible for him to 
promptly. You will also please let us live more ; than a few days except for the 
kno\v how the Gold Coast 1\1ission or· work operation. It was very successful, and he is 
is going to be continued from this time now' rapidly recovering. We trust the 
forward. You also understand, if you are . difficulty will not return. He is very thank-

.- really' seeking the interest of the mission fnl to the Lord who has saved him from 
here, we must become competent and edu- so terrible a death and who is surrounding 
cated Christian scholars~ This all ,depends ' ·himwith the love of friends and the utmost 
on you, and the time is far spent. ,I beg 'care' of sdenceand Christian philanthropy. 
to 'remain with full greetings to you /all, The: hospital i$ a Christian Jnstitution ,and 

"Yours very faithfully, so He. is praying it may be "-blessed by the 
"E. G.' A. AM~IOKOO.'~ Lon:l for the promotion of the Lord's cause. 

I wish to say further to the kind .. friends ' The doctors are encouraged, but still have 
of this movement,· that I have now written' ' sbmefears that his trouble may recur again. 
Ebenezer, asking' for an immediate reply We " have every reason to thank the Lord 
and promising him that,. if he wishes " t() for his mercy in these days of anxiety. My 
'come to this country, a ticket for, transpor- ~athei- asks me to send you his loving greet
tation will be sent him, so that he can be- Ings~' 
gin his work this fall. '. .,.. . I ,would . gladly write some articles on 

. E. B.SAUNDERS, the 'work·of the Midnight Mission for the 
'Cor.><Sec. . RECORDER; ,\lut I pr()bably shall not have 

Battle Creek, Mich.; the opportunity to do so before my father 
J I I (){)() 'has' ,recov.ered. une, ';1'-"';1' 

• 
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With, kind regards from my . father . and 

friends here and myself, lain, .. 
Your, brother in Christ, 

- . G~ VELT~UYSEN;' JR.,' 
A 11tsferda11't, 
. Ma.y 16, 1909. 

How' to Secure the Home Study of the 
Lesson. ' 

HARRIETT "C~, VAN H~N. 

Theorie~are beautiful; they claim to be ' 
logical; ,they,' are. apt to 'be symmetrical; 
sometimes theyar~, sentimental; ate they 
practical? The test of the!value of atheory , 

Treasurer's Report. is in the ans\ver to'the question: Does ,it' 
For tlte month of May, 1909. k? wor . . , 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treas., ; I fancy you do 1}0t really care about any' 
In account with theory that I can build up.' This i~stitute, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ~1~SSIONARyS()CIETY: 'if anything, must be ,practical. Therefor,e 

C h . Dr.,.. .' I have chosen to present~ not a beautiful" as In treasury, May I .. ' ....... ,. • ~ .$<U422 1 . I . I 
Church at ' ',' ogIc~, symmetnca "or even sentimental 

Nor,th Loup, Neb .............. ~ .... '.' 2000 theory, b"ut merely ,some bare facts from the, 
Plainfield, N. ]. .................. '.. 59,51 page of reality-sketches from life. " 
Salem, W. Va ........................ ' 7 00 Everywhere .I go I fin~ earnest souls 
DeRuyter, N. Y. . ............... 00 • 10 50 b d . 
11ilton, Wis. ......................• 60 00 ' ur ened for the success of the Kingdom~ 
l\1arlboro, N. J. . ... '.' .............. >1050 In every community. are consecrated men 
Battle Creek, },1ich. . .......... '.. .. . . ,5 00 and \vomen, some \vhose riames are a house-

Woman's Executive-BQ,'!!d, . . hold ,vord in your homes, oJhers. whose General Fund ................ $75 2J ' 
China l\1ission .............•. ~li 00 fame has never reached' beyond the narrow 
Ebenezer, Ammokoo Fund ..... 1000 limitsof.~~eir own ,circle, yet all, are labor- ' 

gq' ,21 ing ,vith zeal: and 'serious concern to sO'V. 
47~>~' the precious seed. 

Rebecca ':T. Rogers, Providence ...•..... 
Income fron;I Permanent Funds .......• 
Ladies' Sewing Society, Ashaway ..... . 
Young People's Society, • 

Dr. Palmborg's salary, ....... $150 00 
General Fund ........ :.......8 00 
Shanghai Chapel ............ 2000 

Collected at Southeastern:"Associatiofi .• 
Cash ..................• .- ... ~ ..•...•.... 
Subscriptions for the Pulpit ............ ' 

1000 

17800 
10 55 
1000 

4'50 

" VVho have failed'? ~Vho have beensuc
cessful? ,"To his o

• o\vn master he standeth 
or falleth."., 

I am going to tell you some of the 
methods for. secux:ing home study ,of the 
Bible that I kno\v' have been tried. You 
shall decide "\vhether any of them ,vould 
do to adopt in your' class or your home. ' . 

\ ' $1,0/8 Z6 .. Years ago '\vhen some ,of us \vere little 
Cr. ' children in ," the infant' class, it was the 

] G ,custom .. to give each, child a small card . '. Burdick, salary for April, 1909 .. :$, 50 00 . ' 
Boerzcke & Runyon Co.; San Francisco, ' \vIth a verse upon it \vhich .\vas to be taken 

medical supplies for Dr. Palrriborg ,31 20 .. honle and committed to metTIoryfor reci-
L. A. Wing, DeRuyter, N. Y., labor at ' tation upon the follo\ving Sabbath. !ly first. 

Lincklaen, N. Y. • ............. ' . 12 50 ca d b tl . . I d ·1 
Transferred to, Shanghai Chapel . Fund 20 ()() r ore llS slmp, e an east y compre-
E. B. Saunders, salary for May,andex:- .' ' hended doctrin,e, ,"Ye must be born again." 

penses ................. ;- ..• ~.. •.. . III; 49 To the four year old mind this presented no 
Expenses of cdmmittee to confer. with, . . difficulties. The 'It'ords 'were all short. I 

Tr~,ct, Society .................. '20, 9O'remelTIber distinctly the contempt ,vhich, Cash in treasury, May 31, 1909 .•.. ~ .. ~ ... ,.~3267· 
the circumstance created in my mind when 

, $i:;078 76 on a subs'equent ,Sabbath I ,vas given for 

E. & O. E. the s'econd time the verse,' "The \vages of 
GEO.' , H .. UTTER,. . sin is death." . "Huh,.I ktio\v that one! It's 

=: =============:::::============' =T=re=(z=,s.::;:: too easy. I can learn a longer one than 
The Shepherd. that t" ,vas the mental comment with which 

Fr?m the wide reaches .'of the wind~sweptwold I' read the ,vords: I do not recall receiv-
\i\flth tender care he drives his ·flock to fold ing any explanation, of the' texts from my , 

That th~y secure may sleep; '.. ',', ' . 1 I h' k 
Thus, Lord~ from the stark nigh:tfalland the cold teac ler. t In my.mother taught me 

o shepherd thou thy sheep!,,·" ..•...... ', .' ....... ' "something of, ,\vhat . tJ"tey meant, but more 
: -Clinton S collard, in The ,bzdepe.ndent. than. al1.. she· impres'sed the, lesson that not, 
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to have my verse well learned each Sabbath 
,vas a disgrace. We laugh· a little at' this . 
method of teaching the Scriptures to the 
little people, and I fear the pendulum has· 
swung far away. We 'need to drill the 
young minds \vith more and yet m.ore of 
the exact \vording of Holy Writ. If the, 
seed is the Word, then let us treat it not, 
lightly, but ,vith supreme revere.nce-; so' 
write it in our hearts that there" shall not. 
be changed one jot or tittle." Learned in 
these early days, it will be a rich store. for 
the future and of incalculable value in 
molding the life. . 

One of our devoted denominational work
ers told me that she and her sist~r, when 
small girls, \vere required to commit -a. 
certain number of vers~s each week. She 
didn't take much interest in it; but soon 
finished the task that she might find more 
congenial employment. Her sist~r. hated it 
and dawdled till the mother shut her' up 
in the bedroom till the lesson was learned. 
Then followed nlischief with whatever' al
luring materials for fun the bedroom held, 
and she spent hours in durance vile. .' But 
the mother was firm and eventually - the 
girl obeyed. Today she is a lover of the 
Bible and thankful for the niotherly fir~
ness. 

A certain blaCK-eyed little witc4 " with 
. dancing curls lives in an eastern home. 
"Beatrice," I said to her one day, "don't 

, -those curls pull dreadfully when' your 
mamma combs them?" She laughed and 
shook her head' till every lock was flying .. 
The mother smiled a little as she quietly re- .' 
plied, "Beatrice insists that if' I tell her 
Bible stories she forgets the snarls,'~,' and 

_ T assure you I have to tell them exactly so . 
each time, or she corrects me." I hope. that 
Beatrice \vill always find that la~'s tangles 
can b~ smoothed out by recourse to the 
Holy Word. 

, . 

A brilliant young teacher had an inter-
esting class of college girls. It was the 
custom of the class for the teacher to ask 
the ques~ions on three Sabbaths of the 
month, but on .the fourth Sabbath the tables 
were turned. The girls asked the questions 
and the. teacher answered. He said that 
they studied so deeply for that lesson, in 

" hopes to find a question that he couldn't 
ans'v~r, that his own preparationhad·tobe-

most thorough. The interest, was some
times electrifying for all concerned. 

Another teacher assigned certain points 
tq be ~ooked up at home. Occasionally these 
did not bear d,irectly on the lesson, but in 
the class hour she. brought out their rela-
tion most effectively. . 

.. "Myfather always had family \vorship. 
I can not remember \vhen he did not read 
the Bible and· pray daily 'with his family," 
said a s\veet woman recently. "Ife often 

. read the Sabbath-school lesson. In our own 
. home now we read the lesson for the next 
Sabbath on Sunday morning, then follo,v 
the home readings in the Helping Ha,ud, 
and on Sabbath morning we re-read the 
lesson for the day." 

A number of years ago a young girl re
turned . from college, broken in health. For 
many months she was denied books, writ
ing, gay companions, even attendance at 
church. Time hung heavili. At last the 
mother suggested that she Qlip pictures 
from the illustrated magazines -·.and . papers. 
These \vere collected, and tnen began a 
search of the Scriptures for apptopriate texts 
to affix to these pictures of modern life. 
As soon as the suitable text was found, the 
picture was neatly p~sted in a scrap-book 
and the verse written underneath. Some
times a familiar text would flash into the 
mind at once; again days of searching 
\vould' pass be.fore they were satisfied. In 
thue the scrap-book was finished, but best 
of -aU, a familiarity with the Bible had been 

, gained, and a love and admiration for the 
Book o'f hooks which has proved the foun
dation for a lifelong delight. 

In these seven cases, taken at random 
from many, I find that five show the in
fluertce of the home life, and . especially that 
of. the mother. I promised to give you no 
theory, S9 I will merely' say that from ob-

. servation I conclude that if "Hotne Study , 
of . the Lesson" is to be secured, it will be 
because 1vlother deems it of vast importance, 
. because Mother insists gently and s\veetly 
that it shall be done, because Mother studies 
with the children., 

The Sabbath.:.school was singing, "I ,vailt 
to bean ·a.ngeL" "Why don't you sing 

. louder;. Bobby?" . asked the teacher. . "I'm 
singing as loud as I feel," explained Bobby. 
-.Exchange. 
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Woman's Work 

ETmtx, A. HAWN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

H. shall give his angels charge over thee. 

Summer Song. 
Go forth, my heart, nor . linger here 
In this sweet season of the year, 

When God his gifts. dispellses; 
See how the gardens ~ their best 
For you and me are gayly drest, 

And ravish all the senses'! 

I may not and I can not rest- . ' 
God's goodness wakens in' my breast 

Such'· gratitude, and pleasure; , 
I, too, must bear a grateful part" 
And pour out praise from my full ,heart 

In overflowing measure. . . '" 
:81 I ,-. 

The brooks are purling . through the sand, 
On either side the myrtles stand, . , 

And fling a cooling shadow; 
The cow-herd and his flock hard by, 
With tinkling bells and 'merry cry 

Move slowly o'er the meadow. 

:Methinks if God so gracious be, 
And deals e'en here so lovingly 

With us poor, erring mortals, 
How glorious must the mansions be 
Where we shall dwell eternally 

,\Vithin his golden portals. . 

. . I ~ 

-Paul Gerhardt. 

'.. 1 

been~ . From childhood Mr. Burden had 
been taught the dignity, of labor and· the 
fact that good ~armingwas, above all other. 
occupations, the most independent, and a 
farmer's life, all other things being equal, 
the most happy. He had received one half 
the old "farm and his sister the other half •. 
She had taken the homestead and Mr. Bur~ 
den had built new buildings on his land. 
Good reading and artistic tastes had come 
in play here and he determined' to put his 

. religion into buildin'g and farming as ,v'ell 
as in church-going. "There is a time for 
everything, as Solomon says," he ,vould 
often say, and so he' became very systematic 
about work, determined' that hard \vork 

'. should never interfere with the family altar 
'. and. attendance upon the means of grace. . 
He was positive there ,vo.uld be more money 
in it as \vell as happiness and religious serv~ 
ice and he was not disappo~nted in the 'r.e
suIts. '~J 

, Th~ house ,vas not too large, to make un
necessary work for,l\frs. Burden, but large
enough to be com fortable and have con-· 
veniences fot:' making her ,york easy, and .. 

· then he planned to 'havehvo good rooms 
for guests ,.when they came; and·, at as
sociation al,1d General Conference time he 

... was able to fake much coinfort in entertain-' 
ing, and made many, especially lone Sab-·. 

· bath~keepers, ~appyin, the remembrance of 
· the days spent at his home . 

The barns ,vere not built close to the. 
'road and dose to the hou,se wliere cattle, 

Mr. Burden's Celestial Visitor. pigs and sheep ran promiscuously about, 
nor ,vere oldbroken"m~chinery and worn-

c. out ,vagons ,left here and there about the ' 
"I don't want to see a soliciting agent' premises, an eyesore to" e,rery passer-by. 

again in a year," said Mr. Burden, ·as· he They \vere a little bac}{ of the house, and 
returned from the barn, the chores fin- . barn-yards still back of the barns and' a 
,ished 'for another day, and promp'tly at 6.30 neatly kept Jane from the',road, well grav
P. M. as was his custom. Mr. Burdenwaseled, to the barn and~verything cleattabout 
a systematic and a scientific fariner.' . His the hous~ and yard, so that it was a pleas
father had farmed for sixty years :an:d$kini..: ,ure for travelers to ,make their pleasure 
med over ·ft half section of landaccumu- 'trips that way and drive slowly byin order 
lating but little; bu~ he had given his son to admire the place and flowers and green 
and daughter· also a course. in ' an .' agricul- la 'vn. . .. , . 
tural college, after a three years'coutse in;',. 'But on this. occ~sion .. , he \va~ unusually 
a Seventh-~ay Baptist University. He: knew weary., The past year had not been as 
he had made .sonie mistakes'but'hadsense prosperous as formerly •. ' It had been an 
enough to see his 'mistakes and was de- uncommonly wet season and crops were 
termined that if his children,k~pt'ili .. e. farm . not very good. . Then, too, he had been 
they should be equipped in theoretical and indiscreet in, that he had signed a note ~ 
practic~l farming much 1:>etter, than :he 'had' for a Iie~ghbor (a thing he said, Solomon' 

/' 
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, in ,visdom had spoken against) and had had' r~nch \vhich would ma.ny times double in 
it to pay. His pretty and refined daughter value in a few years. Helen slipped out 
'h~d been sick and kept out of school a ;and~Ir. Burd~n was soonasleep-dream
\vhole term, which put her back in her' ing. There entered a quiet and sober man 
grades, and the hospital treatment and" 01>- "",ho it) a pleasant but 'subdued voice said: 
erati6n had cost a great deal. These things "I beg yourp~rdon, but I 'am sent' to col
had not been taken with his usual patience lect your RECORDER subscription for two 
and trust in God. 'years. The office needs the money badly 

That day a third agent or solicitor had ' at this titne." 
been to see him and all had heen\vithin , "0 yes, I ought to have sent it in,prompt-

" the 'vee~. lVIrs. Newton had been appoint- ly, ,and it has been my usual custom to do 
ed by the church to solicit funds to help so; but money has been scarce this year 
build a new parsonage. She had not taken a.nd I thought it could \vait. I have not 
lessons in tact and good judgment, in the the mohey today and my bank-book has 
art of solicitation and had been rather im- been ~ 'checkless for a ,veek. I mtist get 
polite 'in the effort, seeming to think' that more check blanks. Call again." 
her gathering of moneys for this purpose ,Hehad no more than gone when another 
'vas' all, that he ,vould have to, contribute. came in. "Here is your subscription to our 
H~s small contribution displeased her and 'Missionary Society. I tnlst you \vill not 
she thought a lTIan of his means ought to be offended but the society is now having 
have more interest in his church than he unusual demands upon it or I \vould not 
had. She did not kno,v that last year.' he' have been sent to look up and collect the 
had 'giyen $200 secretly to\vard the parish pledge,S of last year." , 
house; and ,vas simply credited "A Friend.:' "N 0 offense whatever, but really I have 

Then another solicitor had asked him to so 'many ne\v expenses that I had to let 
double his subscription on .pastor's salary this run longer than is my' custom.' Our 
as several good givers had moved a\vay pastor called attention to this last Sabbath 
and two more had been offended at the and urged us all to add sOlnething to our 

'pastor for preaching against dancing' and pledges' this year, but I must let this pass 
popular card-playing with prizes"vhich, he this time." 
said, ,vas 'simply fashionable gambling~' ' AgClin the man disappeared, but re-enter
These had \vithdra\vn their pledges on pas.:. ed. lVlr. Burden now observed that it was 
tor's salary. the same plain quiet, man that had conle 

"Some .folks here think that I'm ,lined each time. 
,vith money. This is the third object 'with- "This is your verbal promise three years 
in 'four months for \vhich I have been ago t6 help our college endo\vment. Of 

, asked to double my subscription. I've'had course you have not, signed anything,' but 
to put $500 in improvements on our place at the time you \vere very enthusiastic ov~r 
this year, and it has cost $50 for ne'wcar- Salem College and the Alfred Theological 

'pets and rugs, besides I ,vant to get Helen, Seminary and said the Lord was prospering 
a piano soon; I don't see \vhere 'the doub- you no\v so well that \vhen you returned 
ling up on subscriptions can come in.' , I'm " hb~e you \vould look into your financial af
not supposed' to make up \vhat the church fairs and do something nice for us." 
loses from sensitive cranks who are always"Y es, yes, I did then hope to help along 
on the lookout for something persorialin ,our educational work, but-but I've had to 
our pastor's s.ermons." l\1r. ,Burden lay enlarge my barns and pay ou~ a great deal 
back in his large easy chair restive and in improvements and I did give $200 to a 

'drowsy. Helen came in and put a soft pil- \vorthy object. I fear this m·atter will have 
lo\v to his head and kissed him affectionately. to go by until \ve have a more prosperous 

"vVhat's father meditating about? You farming year." And the solicitor vanished. 
look weary after this unusually busy day. ,Againhe appeared. "Pardon me, but I 
Lost any lTIOre cattle, father, from your ,have your promis.e for h~p in sending Miss I 

~10ntana ranch ?". Olive to. Milton the~ comIng year. You re-
~1ontana ranch. Yes,he had had afe\vstlr- 'member ,that she has been our organist six 

, plus dollars and had invested in' a\vestern years:,has ,sacrificed time arid some money 
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in making our choir what it is, 'and has 
taken in wqrk to support her inv.alid mother, 
and since her mother died has worked hard 
to pay the' funeral, expenses. Her talents 
are remarkable and if no\v she struggles 
on like this she' will have to give up all 
work and \ve shall lose her-talents in our 
church. A few of· our men have thought 
best to give her a year at l\iilton for study, 
and music. It will not,emit·us much for 
she is a, very economical girt' andconse
crated to the Lord. Let's see,' what was 
it you said you' \vould 'do,?~' ' 

"There seems to be·' no end to thisheg-' 
ging for money," replied Mr., .Burden., "I 
have explained to. you my presentcircul11-
stances; I might as well stop at oncemak-' 
ing pledges.' I cannot help her -this year." 
And Mr. Burden showed a little exciteme'rit 
as he rose to let' the man out, of th~. room., 

As he reached the door he turned and 
looking kindly but sadly, at Mr. ,Burden 
he said in a most earnest tone of" voice: 
"Five years ago your wife \vas, thrown 
from your carriage and taken pp for dead. 
You pleaded for her life and 'promised all 
you had to the Lord. if she were spared 
to you. At this moment she is' in the 
other room happy with Helen., Fifteen 
years ago when your father was dying, 
a nephew, claiming he had a wilLyour 
father made, engaged a lawyer,unscrupu
lotts, and as soon as your father was buried 
laid claim to half of the property. To ·whom 
did you go in prayer asking wisdom and 
help to carry out your father's true wishes? 
Ho\v much are you worth today resulting" 
from the decision in your favor when you 
almost lost the case? You have' -ten. thou-
sand dollars invested here and there besides 

'''Why, l\IIr. ·Burden, what have you been 
weeping about," asked Mrs. B. as she came 
into the room. "Are you ill? The -sweat 
is just running down your face and you 

, are as pale as a ghost; what is the matter?" 
."I've had a revelation and have· been 

sho\vn how, mean i am,"replied Mr. B. 
. "l\IIean !", said his wife.- "'Why, no man' 

in thIS town has 'been 'more kind than you 
to everybody and "no man in the' church 
has done as much as you financially." 

"Not the half has been done according to 
our, God-:given means' that ougbt'- to have 
been done. What' I have done is not a 
tithe in proportion, to what Miss Olive h,as' 
done for the poor, and the church and her 
sick father'-not a tithe of ,vhat ~1r. Jones, 
has done in his poyerty. and sickness. And' 
,as for motives, for doing-well, God forgive' 
and save us,. dear \vife, I no\v lay all on 
the altar. 'Send Helen to 'the bank, tomor-

'ro\v after some blank checks. I am too. 
~usy but I will go if she' can not. I want 
to make my \vritten, and verbal pledges good' 
before another. twenty-fourhdurs roll by,. 
and add to' th,em. There! I feel better. 
Bring me a glass of cool water. The med
icine I need now is unselfishness and bounti-· 
ful giving to the Lord's cause. Say,. Helen. 
is planning. to go to 1Hlton; or \ve.~re plan- ' 
ning for her., ' Let us .send~1iss Olive with .. 
her and let them room together. I shall 
pay for three schol~rships right away." " 

, Evening prayers' \vere said that night 
with ,great blessitlg,' and s\veet was the 
sleep of Mr., .Burden. 

SunestedProgram for Local Societies 
for' June.' 

HOME MISSIONS. 

the Montana ranch. Ten yearsJagoyou, Scripture r~ing '-' 'appropriate selec-,, , 
had a fall from you'r reap~r and. were nearly tions. , 
killed. A doctor was with you ,two days. Prayer."" 
Your '''pastor was :there and-cat your request Singing-'''Tf You Cannot on the Ocean." 
to whom did he .pray for your recovery? I. Extent and value of Woman's Work 
Years ago before 'your marriage you were', in your association.' 
under a maple 'tree. in agony of_soul over 2. WhYeso much indifference to mission-
your sins. To wljom' did you go for pardon ' :ary work in ~ our churches?, '-
and peace? Has God ever thought you' . 3. Is t~erework for women, in the home 
came too often to him? When:you have mission field? _ . , 
asked forgive:t1ess' a thotisand,times'inyour '4. Discussion~What more can our \vom-
prayers, has h~ turned you away?"Has too,,' en do for· missions? ' " ' 
much been asked .:of you:?' ,Will: JeStlS Ii,ow'., An offering taken for home mission work, 
say: "A~k no more uhtilriext::year ?" to be sent to Woman's Board. 

* * * .• , .. ,' '<* Singing-HOnward, Christian Soldiers." 
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Boulder, Colo~', the Missionary .boardsand to send fifteen 
Perhaps a fe\v ,vords from the Mission-- dollars to the Fouke school. 

ary.Society of the Boulder Church may be ,During the year 1908 the Missionary so
. interesting to' the reade'rs of the, RECORDER. . deties of the different churches of the city 

Some ,vord concerning the autograph formed, themselves into ,vhat is known as 
quilts displayed at Conference should have ,"The, Missionary Union of Boulder, Colo." 

. been sent to the RECORDER long ago. Several all-day meetings have been held 
. In the- early spring of, 1908, some plan " ,vith interesting .programs. Our society has 

by 'v hich to raise funds· for Convocation . been . represented on the programs and by 
expenses seemed to be necessary. It was reports' at these meetings. It does us good 
suggested to the J\iissionary Society by Mrs. to meet the women of the -.larger societies 
S. C. Terry that an autograph quilt .be ar- and we get many ne,v ideas from them. 

, ranged for and it ,vas decided to send the Several pleasant socials have been given 
quilt, when finished, to Dr. Rosa Palmborg. under the. auspices of tJIe society and on 

l\1rs. Terry 'vas' appointed chairman· of - the evening of lVlay 22 an entertainment 
the Quilt Committee, and it ,vas throttgh was given at the church. A program, ar
her . untiring efforts that the ,vork "vas ranged by tIle Woman's Board, ,vas car-

. finally accomplished. Blocks were, ~ent to ried out and enjoyed by all present. After 
every Seventh-day Baptist Church as ,far the- program, those present ,vere fttrnished 
as possible, and after some "veeksthey be- with pencil and paper and a guessing con
gan coming back cover~d ,vith names. "The test ,vas proposed. Pictures of sonle sev
names ,vere then outlined and the blocks .- enty ministers and, prominent men of the 
set together. It became evident before Con- / denomination had been pinned on the walls 
ference that there ,,,ere more than enough and the nall1es of these were guessed. J\1r. 
blpcks for one quilt., Accordingly if was , Ernest Randolph of Salem, VVest Virginia, 
voted to make hvo and to ask the depart- who was in Boulder over the Sabbath, 

. ment of vVoman's \Vork ·at Conference to guessed the greatest number. 
decide to ,vhom 'the second quilt should beA number of all-day ,york lneetings have 
sent..- Mrs. Davis received the most votes been held-since January. The church ,vas 
,at that meeting and many expre~sed the recently cleaned by the society and ,vith a 
",vish, that' ,ve had a third quilt to send to picnic dinner. at noon the drudgery was 
l\fiss Burdick. " turned into very near a frolic. 

Blocks kept coming in as late as October; '. The society is to lose its treasurer and 
and, in November the quilts ,vere quilted. ·a most faithful member in a few weeks, 
The ,vomen of the society and others met Mrs~ f. O. B~rdick.D'octor Burdick and 
at the home of the secretary and for four his :wife, having rented.- their home, fur
days needles and tongues flew unceasingly. nished:, will go to Wisconsin fo.r a rest and 
It w·as a time of aching muscles. but also change. ~1rs. Burdick has been an untir
of much merriment and good-fellowship. ing worker, not only in our society, but in 

The one, constant theme of conversation the. Boulder W. C. T. U., and will be 
,vas our dea'r sisters in . China' and all that greatly missed. 

. they are doing .for the great cause of mis- It is a matter of regret that ,ve are so 
-' sions. The quilts ,vere sent the last of. ·far from our sister societies and so miss 

November, and in due time came pleasant, thy inspiration that comes from meeting 
l~tters of-acknowledgment from J\1iss Pahn~" others of like faith. Hqwever, we are 
borg and ~1rs.· Davis. After reading t~em, with you in spirit 'and hope to be rem em
,ve felt repaid for all our time and trouble bered in your prayers. 
and feel much nearer to our missionary sis-
ters than before. 

L. R. W., 
Secretary. 

The receipts from the quilts more than 
paid for the expenses of Convocation meals .. 
. From the surplus it ,vas voted to pay the 
church apportionment for Conference, our . 
pledge of hventy ,dollars for theTra~tand, 

B011liJer, Colo., 
, May 27, 190<). 
, .".. , 

Falth'alone justifies, but not the faith 
which: is alone.-W. F. Robertson. 

."J 
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"Keep the Sabbath." 

DEAR EDITOR: 
I kriO'w' of a boy, 'son of a Sabbath-keep

er. He. :was employed by a Sabbath-keep~ 
I kno,v of a manufacturing ~fil:"in~thathas er" but ran away from ,home and job. 

several times· advertised for Sabbath-keep-He ,vas found, came back, and the employer
tng stenagraphers. They gotnb 'replies took hiln back. After awhile he became dis
and have had to employ Sunday-keep'ers~' satisfied and' went, to. sea. Orie trip 
That does, not seem to me to bel discrimi- was enough for hinl. ' He returned home 
nating against our OW11 young people. and a little later his old' emp'loyer gave him 

I know of a Seventh-day Bapt:istbusi" work again. . His ··idving. disposition got. 
ness man who, ,vith very fe'vexcept~otis, . active and after some ulonths' ,york he 
has ahvays employed Sabbath-keeping help, 
even where it \vould have been more to' went off to . take a· job in another part 
his financial interest to employ, non-Sab- of the country. He drifted about a11d tried 
bath-keepers. He dis'criminated-hut it aU kinds, of life, 'even to the lo\vest. He' 
was in favor of Sabbath-keepers. finally ·reached· hOlneagain, and after he 

I kno\v a large manufacturing estabIish- had tried to get ,york" his old flnployer,. . 
menta Its work varies and sometimes it hoping he might yet be· in.fll1enced to be~' '. ' 

. come' a steady, faithful ,Yorker, asked him. has to "layoff" men. It discriminates too 
to return to his old job. He did' so and ,is' 

-in favor of its Sabbath~keeping.· em.-' doing \vell. , \Vas' the boy discriminated ployees. ~ . 
I kno\v of a Sabbath-keeper ,vho,vas of- against, .. or 'not given "the consideration 

that Sunday people are-?" . . fered a position of some responsibility· at 
good ,vages 'with a Sabbath-keeping ,firm. ,I kno\v of a position that is open to any 
H.e did not even take the. trouble to reply. ,Sabba~h-keeper .in our denomination that 
to the offer. Was he discriminated ,against . is able to tin· it. It is' not a hard, place to, 
when a Sunday-keeper \vas hired by the. fill, there j~ no great responsibility 'alt~ched 
firm to fill the place? / to it and the pay 'is good-niuch lnore'than 

I kno\v of a man 'vpo ,vas as~ed i(,he, the majority of olir pastors get. In fact 
woul.d aCFept 'a position wi~h a Sa~bat4.- there are only three of ourpastors,vho get 
keeping employer at a certaIn date In the as much as this position pass. Several' at
future. He replied that he ,vouId, urider tempts have. been ~ilade to get Sabbath-. 
certain c~nditions. Th~ conditions ,vere". keepers to fill this place, but no one seems 
agreed to \ and at the appointed <"time ·the ,to ,vant it. It' is .filled by a Sunday-keep
etnployer sent for his prospective ,employee.. et .. · It surely. isn't because the employer 
He made, no reply. The employer" spent 
some titne and money to visit him. The, .,. offers "tlie 10wJst possible salary'" that he 
l11an, after putting him off, ,vent to his f6re- can't 'get a, Sabbath-keeper, ~for it isn't 
man and by using the Sabbath-keeper's of- a ':lo,v salary. . Is it because the employer 
fer as a lever, obtained a raise:ih \vages. hasn't' done enough ~'to' encoutage them 
He then dec1.ined. to accept the position 'to keep the day?" -
with the Sabbath-keeper, and' remained.' l\1r. Editor, these are just a fe\v thoughts 
where he 'vas, with hIS Sund~y-keeping that occurred to me on reading the -article 
employer, working five days a\veek: Who entitled "Keep the, Sabbath" in .-the _RE
was discriminated against? <. CORDER of l\1ay 31. I fear the ,vriter '0£ 

I kno\v of a man who was employed .by that ,article' isn't, quite. just to the denom: . 
a Sabbath-keeper. He was underagree~ ination,'or else isn't conversant with the' 
lnent to give ,sixty day's noticeo{:any 0 NE PLUS. 
change he might wish to mak~~" ,The.IIlan 
had 'a chance to g,et a better, pO,sitionand,
to facilitate his getting it, hisetnployernQt 
only waived the sixty days' noti<:e,·but. also 
wrote ,him a testimonial that" ,va.S .. ,aln;tost 
a eulogy. The man secured ',the position . 
That can hardly be called di§crimination 
against Sabbath..;keepers,can .it'? ", " .. ' 

Revenge. 
Thus tlte whirligig of. time brings in Iris re

venges.-' Shakespeare. . 
A king, to fawningcQurtiers, spake with pride: 

"What is yon ragged rimester's .fame to mine ?" 
Centuries ago, the royal braggart died- .. 

' Forgot, save ip that· poet's deathless line. 
-Robert C. Stump} hr .. ',The Rosa,'Y Magazine. 
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y oungPeople's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

. There -is therefore no'Zv no condel1tnation 
to tltellt that are -in ~ Christ ] eSlls.Rom. ... 
Vlll, 1. 

The Prayer Meeting. 
REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

tention and money to other needy, fields 
and· not keeping everything 'for itself. 

N ow our young people can do nluch to 
put new fife into our churches throughout 

'the denomi.nation, if· they will, by talkingi 
praying and giving more for missions. We 
must remeInber that "a ,scanty sowing" 
lneans a "scanty harvest." So that while 
we pray, "Thy kingdom come," let us do 
something to make it come. . Our topic re-
stricts us, ho\vever, to the consideration of 
just one phase of mission work, its sup
port. 

I want to mention briefly three reasons 
Daily ReadinKs. 'why we should give and give liberally to the 

Sttnday, June" 20, The one giver. (Ps~ support of missions. ' 
civ, 14-30 ; Rom. viii, 32 ) ~ '~" . " , I~ We owe it to ·God. We ourselves are 

. ~Iond,ay, June 21, Generous gift's (Exod. ·sharing 'the harvest of seed-sowing ·in days 
' "xxxvi, 1 -7) . • ' " . gone by. '~Other men labored, and ye are 

Tuesday, June 22, A prophet's appeal entered into their labors." We enjoy daily 
(Hag. i, 3-1 1) . . .' , " a thousand. blessings in our present Chris-

Wednesday, June 23, Anemptiedpock~ tiancivilizationbecause someone in days 
etbook (Phil. ii, 5-8). I" ,.' . . '.' gone by believed in and supported missions. 

'Thursday, June 24, A closed book,' (MaL God not only has the power to shower 
i" 6-14) . . , '.. . every blessing upon us, but is doing so 

Friday, June 25, A man's bestgift:(Rom.· daily. He furnishes the seed for the so,v-
xii, 1-2). ( . ~" . er, sends also the .needed sunshine and 

Sabbath, June 26, Topic, Missionary. rain so that whatever life brings to us is 
pocketbooks (2 Cor. ix; 6- I 5) . . the gi ft of his love. 

Sabbath, June 26, 1909. , 2. We owe it to o.ur fellow men. "N one 
of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth 

MISSIONARY POCKETBOOKS. 'to ·himself." One' man sows and another 
2 Cor. ix, 6-15. re~ps. As we are reaping the harvest that 

It is expected that this topic 'will arouse has c:ome' from another's sowing,. so we 
considerable attention, if for no other rea..: should sow for the good of others. 
son~ because it will have something to sug- "Have you had a kindness shown, 
gest about our .pocketbooks.· Pass it 'Ion ; . 

There are some pretty pertinent things "Twas not given for thee alone, 
said in this part of Paul's letter to the. . Pass. it on!' 
Corinthians, and I think it '\vould be a good 3- We owe it' to ourselves. New life 

'plan to let Paul say the same things to us. conies through giving. It is the law of 
Let us not miss the benefit that may come . heaven and earth. If we disregard it we 
by regarding these w'ords as just the mes- . CblTIe to spiritual decay. To open our pock-
sage- for "the other fellow," but let eachetbooks and give freely and willingly for 
individual apply them to himself. the :support of missions is to make a good 

The spirit of missions is an essential ele- . investment that will bring ample returns. 
ment in . every church. Without' it no·' It.will widen our sympathies and interests 
church can long exi~t. When the spirit of and, make us more unselfish. It stimul~tes 
missions dies, the church dies. Hence the within us the spirit of altruism an.d gIves 

. reason why so many churches are feeble "" u~ character. It widens our influence over 
and, losing in the" struggle for existence' others and makes them feel that we, are 
is because they have allo'\ved the missionary possessed withihe true' spirit of· Christian
spirit to die out and they are working only." - ity~. It glorifies God, for God is ~elf-giving. 
for self.' The live ,and gro,ving church is The more ',Yegive the more godhke we ar.e. 

. the one which is giving its tho.ughtand at- Let us make this meeting .~ landmark In 

. \ 

" 
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our history by systematic pe17sonaf giving'! 
for the· support and pr()gress' of missions. 
As we are blessed \vith means let us· use 
them for the benefit of others. God loves 
a cheerful giver. God has power tosho,ver 
all kinds of blessings upon you, ,so that, 
having,under all circumstance~and 'onall 
occasions, all that you can, ne~d~ Y9U may , 
be' able to shower all kinds of be he fits upon 
others. As Scripture says, . 

"He hath scattered abroad, he hath given 
to the poor; " . 

His righteousness abideth for eyer." 
t .. ...:.:_ 

o . 

Young People's Hour at the Southeastern 

The Lookout Committee submits the following: 
Special committee meetings have been held each 
week; disinterested members have been called 
upon, and we have six names to present for 
active membership. '. 

Your <Music Committee would report tJ1at aside, 
from the general singing,' special music has been 
prepared for each· week. ' 

The FI~)\ver Committee' would report. that 
flowers have been' furnished for every church 
service' and' many have been taken to' the homes' 
of the sick and shu.t-ins. . 

The Social,. Committee would, report that two 
socials have been held at the homes of the mem
bers for' the purpose. of becoming better ac
quainted with each other' and coming in. closer 
touch with Qut' 'Christian Endeavor work. ' 

Collection, $1.67. Adjournment. ' 

Association. It is. easy indeed to notice 'the difference 
(Concluded.), in these~ hvo reports.. To begin with, the " 

Necessity of Carefully Kept Records and Prompt aod, first one \vas carelessly kept, ,vords and' 
Full Reports. ".' 'dates, \vere ,omitted; se'ntences left half " 

EDNA VAN HORN. finished, '. m<?tibns stated incorrectly -" in' 
Records of the Christian Endeavor are all. showing a 'lack of life and in

kept to sho\v ,vhat the society has done and· ,-terest. " In the second place, the nlem:.. 
what it is doing. If the record~ are care-~ bers did riot do' their duty, and' of 
lessly or inaccurately kept, they are of '. course . the secretary . is not at fault 
little or no, use to the society in afh~ryears.. entirely, for he could not record the reports 

Any successful busines,s man realizes the· unless they,vere first, given him. 
necessity of: "rell-kept books and files in N eve~heless such:neetings are causes for ' 
his profession, and it is just as necess'ary: 'decrease' in att~ndanceand men1bership and 
!hat \ve use business prfnciples an~methods a loss of interest. . . 
In the Lord's work..' " . .' .' The second one has the opposite effect. 

To illustrate this p6int i ,villgive con-' It is (1 real inspiration to the merrib~rs to 
trasting records from hvo business meet- do 11}oreefficient ,\vork, and helps to in
ings. The first is 'from the mihutes. of an' crease the inten~st and .attendance. 
uninteresting session'. The . succ~ss of a Christian Endeavor 

Nleeting called to order by President. In ,Society 'does not ,depend on the secretary, 
absence of Secretary,- a secretary.-pro te111.was,neither can .one orhvo faithful ones do it 
ap'pointed. ' . . all;' but ,ve 11z.llst, .eachone of 'flS~ ,do. our The reports of the committees read as follows: 

Your Prayer Meeting Committee would, report\vhole duty ~nd do. it fait!lfttlly.if \ve ,vould 
that all the leaders of the past month have filled have .our SOCIety raIsed to that high standard 
their plac,es, except two, whose places were· 'filled- 'of 'excellence \vhich, is . attainable if with 
by members of the committee. ", . d f '''r : . 'h:' - Id ' h 

The Looko\lt Committee would respectfully re- unite orces" e put ?ur s. ou ers to t.e , 
port that no committee meetings' have been held, wheel. Just as our Ide here on earth 1S. 
and we have no names to present. a ,preparation for the 'life to come, so our 

Y<?ur··:rvf.u.s~c ,Committee would report that no Christian Endeavor wO'fk is·a preparation 
speCIal mUSIC has been prepared. f' ··d h 'f' .. , .. 

Social Committee, no report. or a WI er sp ere o. aChvIt! .. 
flower Committee, no report.·. '" !10re than tlus, our Chnshan Endeavor 
Members of the other committee's were. ab-,vork is an index to our lives. -If ,vhen' 

sent. Collection,S cents;' Adj,ournment:, ~ ,".. the Endeavor hour coin~s ,ve are there and 
The second report is from' the minutes 'on time,prepared to do our duty; hvo things 

of an enthusiastic business session. will resulti.: ( I) The ,vorldwill soon come' 
l\feeting called to order by President. : Minutes torecogni~e .the fact.-that young people 

of last, session read and adopted. , _ . ,vho may; be depended' upon in this, may also. 
Reports of committees read as follows: be 'depended ,up9n to fill 'other important 
Your Prayer, Meeting Committee would respect- ' 

fully report" that each leader during' the past ' places in the \vorld; and (2) This excellent 
month filled his place promptly and fait~fully. ',vork results iri good reports, and the in-
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fil1ence of a good report has an exhila'ra- For example, in the tiny mustard seed, 
ting effect on t~e \vhole society. '. . in the' embryo state,' are great powers, 

Now just one \vord about being prompt . which when placed in the right 'enyiron
\vith our reports to the associations and ment and given proper attention and cuI.,. 
Conference. \Ve notice in the minutes of .tivation \viII develop irito a tall, graceful and 
the . last Conference, that only about one- useful. plant, which \vill withstand the 
half the churches are here reported. Many scorching heat of thei sun and the violence 
reports were received too late to hand in;' , of the.storinS, for it has in its ea~lier .stage 
This is crIl carelessness on the part· of . the . been preparing for these forces; It wIll do 
secretary, and in so doing we heap injust!ce . t~e \vork it . has, b~en-·des!~ned to do and 
on our own heads, for \ve do not recelve . gIve to man Its u_sefu~ qualItIes. But should. ' 
fun credit for \vhat \ve have done; besides this seed 'fall into a secluded hedge of 

. this, it looks very discouraging to the' de~ thorns which draw the substances necessary 
nomination when so many societies- sho\v for gro\vth from the soil, it will become 
Stlch indifference. a· d\varfed, . crooked and gnarled plant, 

which will stand but a short time, then 
What Salem College Should Mean to Us wither' and die to give its place to the vege-

as Young P~ople. tation around it. 
There is no one factor in the history of Just so it is \vith the young man. He 

'man \vhich has done and is no\v doing. has been endowed with mighty· powers 
more for the. \vorld than education in the \vhich the universe. expects him to develop 
true sense. It is the pillar, stay and de"- and 'by' so doing gain the true conception 
terminant of ,a true democracy; and the. ' of 'life; that when he goes out into the 
power, influence and supremacy of a nation world he may be prepared to solve the 
is based upon it. In the times of our Pit;. problems and surmount . the difficulties 
grim Fathers, the question of education \vas which wreck the lives of so many men and 
in its rudimentary state in, our nation, and leave them stranded upon the cold and 
the need of it but little appreciated; but merciless shore. 
\vith the advance of .time and the yearly'. Surely there are not el10ugh of our young 
increase of population, the people came : people \vho see the inestimable value ofa 
face to face \vith problems and questions college education. We see, daily, young 
which could only be solved by deep thinking inen specializing or taking a fe\v. months' 
and' careful, accurate investigation. Theycours~ in some-I will call them emergency 
too saw that their \velfare and the hopes . school~-in order to secure a position as 

,of a powerful nation lay in establishing soon as possible, thus covering up \vith a. 
institutions for developing and training mere skim the great powers a!1d possi~il
their children \vho. were not, only the out- ities of.a useful life and attemptmg to budd 
growth of the past, but. the parents of the without' sufficient preparation in that period 
future. ollife in' which they should be laying ,that 
. All the. great social, industrial and polit-. secu.re and indestructible foundation so es

ical changes rest upon and are determined senttal,' to, prop~r development for f.uture 
'by some phase of education. Let us stop.. use~ulness. . It· ~s analogous to plantIn~ a 
for a moment, step aside from the hurry ~raln of corn under .. a stone' and. e:cpectIng 
and bustle ,!>of this' great industrial era, and .It t9- grow an? flOUrIsh because It IS p~ant
think how m·an has developed from the rude· eel In th~ eaSIest way. 
and uncouth creature of centuries ago into NCiture., that grave and wise ruler of 
the deep, moral and sound man of today,- US all, bids each of us take what we want, 
and think of the every' necessjty and even but pay for it; and the young man ~ho 
luxury with which he is surrounded. How . thinks he 'can become great and useful wtth
has this come about? The answer is: With out preparation, or c~n reap vast harves!s 
the development of his mind has come the ' from this. ,vorld witho~t seed-sowing. 1S 

necessity for new improvements, which have wasting his thoughts upon a Utoptan 
cost him much misery and sacrifice. But ··s,ch~me which never has been and never 
in the end he has been repaid and has wilL be: realized. He is trying to cheat the 
reaped the reward of his sowing. 'universe :ouf- of th~ very things it holds in 
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store for him if he will 'only comply with 
its laws andbecaine' adequately prepared to 
receive and rise these things/' _.. . 

. , 

who can thirlk and are not afraid to ex"; 
press their thoughts, who not only see but 
act, and who are' striving to' uphold the 
'ideals 'and· standards of a better life. .. 

"Build thee more stately wansions, 0 my soul, 
As the swift seasons' roll! 
Leave thy low-vaulted past! . 
Let each new temple, nobler" than the last, i 

Shut thee from heaven with a dome m'ore' vast, 
Till' thou at length art free, ' 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting .. 

sea!" . * 

The child begins life in:a~~ery 'crude 
state and is controlled"by unconscious, in
stinctive and reflex tenden¢ieswhich en
able him to survive. Ashe develops physi
cally and becomes older, this' iti'stinctive 
intel1igen~e grows into conscious intelli
gence by relating sensations and expe,ri
ences produced by former action. By re~ 
peated action the law of habit lehanges this 
conscious intelligence into unconscious ha- Young People's Hour at Shiloh, N.' J. 
bitual intelligence wh.ich makes the fu11- The ,Young People's hour at th~ Eastern' 
fledged intellect of the adult. N ow we can Association on Saboath afternoon ,vas 
see the great importance of placing the largely attended. A tho~ghtful and timely 
youth in suchan institution as Salem Col- paper. on' c~aracter-, by l\Iiss Susanna
lege where the environment and training Murphy of Ashaway, R.. I., was· read by 
\vhich determines his related experiences is Floretta Stillman., It directed, attention to 
such as \vill make in manhoodari intellect kindness, perseverance, . self-control, rever
that \vill conform to, al1d beconsistent,with, ence and honesty as elements in character, 
the universe. and discussed some\vays in which chat:acter 

How many of us young people: in . this is destroyed. Christ in the soul and true 
community have meditated ~pon·.theuseful- love for God are the ,foundation of the ,high
ness and happiness of oti~ future lives long est character. Rev .. Edgar D. Van Horn 
enough to ask ourselves tl~is questio~-: spoke on' the ,york of the'Young People's 
What does Salem College mean to me? Board, s'uggesting ho\v the young people' 5 

And how many of us~ are. answering it in . societies might increase the subscriptions 
the way the president. and faculty. of that for the RECORDER. The \vork suggested by 
institution are stril,ving' to ," place it before. the board in Sabbath reform and missionary 
the minds of the young people? Anq how , \vorkbooks for our colleges and the sup
many of us will postpone it ,.nti! too lat~ port ~f Doctor Palmb'org \vere emphasized. 
and t4en struggle through . the remainder The desirability of concentrating our forces 
of life in our one narrow cell,'. at ,last real- on definite lines' of \vork ,vas brought out 
izing it to be the most impor.tant and, far- ' and plans for the Post-Conference. rally 
reaching question which' ever, has ior ever \vere presented.' 
will confront us? I 

The efficiency and use~ulne.ssJ)f· ... Clny Character. / 
young man may be more than dqu~led by " 

. SIC 11' I .... ". SUSANNA MURPHY • a four years' course In a eIll_ 0 ege. .• 11 
this time he will undergo a great piocessof What is' characte~ r It is not a gift, 
refinement and ,. will emerge with ;grea~er ' '; neither is' it a talent of any kind.. ,The die
~owet.: t.?<~vork ih the' far-stre~chihg fields of tionary' say~, "Character is a distinctive' 
hfe. He 'can be compared to.a pound of mark,br the sum of the qualities \vh ich , dis
good iron, which is worth '4 cents, but tinguish one person or thing . fr?m an
\vhich, made into ste~l, is\vorth 17. cents; other." In other words, character IS what 
into steel wire; .$6.00; into fish-hqoks, $30; a person really is or what he endeavo~s' to ' 
into jewel screws,$3,boo;, and into hair- be. '. . . 

. ~I6 000 . But different ·people have different char,-springs, 'P ,. • '. 

The object of Sale~ College is to u!lfold acters. If all \vere alike in their manners,' 
and develop the lives of. its young .people, what a tiresome \vorld .. it; would be. In
that they may stand fortI} as useful powers stead of this\ we have' people of ,every 
in the- world. As an,institution it has sent kind 'l and desQription. In fact, everY'one, 
and will 'continue' to send "forth men and no. matter ho\v good ot bad he may be, 
women into thegteat surge. of· humanity 'has some distin~isqing point in his char-
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acter. Some people are int~lligent, some to be honest in all his dealings is usually 
are· foolish, some are talkative and lively, highly respected by his associates. 
others are quiet and sober.· And so on. . Now the question· is: How can we ob
·,ve might name hundreds of other distin- tain a noble character? Some people might 
guishingpoints in the characters of differ- say: "Watch the others, see what they 
ent people. : . . _ do and follow them." That may be all very 
. It js -true that some people have the ad- well, if we select the right kind of a per
vantage of others in bringing out these dif-' sou' to copy. Sometime pur pattern may 
ferent points in their characters. If we' deceive us and then we ,vish we had not 
see a person \vho is full of fun, bubbling followed. it. The best way is to be our 
over 'with laughter ,and attractive in _ every ownplain.selves, ~never to "put on airs," 
way, \ve like him better at first,. perhaps, ,as we som~tiri1es hear it e.xpressed, but to 
than the person ',vho is distant and quiet. be natural, cheery and pleasant to every one. 
But after ,ve become better acquainted with . The'company we keep is a great telltale 
this quiet, distant person, ,ve may' find to our lives~ There is a good deal of truth 
him a dearer and truer friend to us than ,in the old saying: "Tell me" your com
the lively one. panyahd I wi\l tell you who you are." We 

Every· one admires the perso~ with a 'aU nave' friends we like better than anyone 
. noble character. There are numerous things'. else' ,and it is right that we should have. 

that compose this. Perhaps kindness stands HoWever, 'we should always select good, 
among the first. Every little thing in· the respectable people for our friends and never 
,yay of kindness counts. Another thing is ·keep company ,vith anyone who will lo,ver 
patience. vVe can not get through this· our own characters. By this does it mean 

- ,vorld without it. The earth \Vasnot . that we are not to speak to a person when 
made all at once a'nd \ve must not expect we meet him on the street just because we 
to accomplish things in a minute. Perse- do not like him? No, indeed, we should· 
verance comes some\vhat under the head of be kind-and polite to all around us, no mat
patience. vVe surely can not fix our, con- ter whether ,ve 'like them or not. Just 
yictions to accomplish a thing if \ve' have use them well, but we need not seek their 
not patience enough to do so. '. c()lJlPa.,ny if we do not wish to count thetTI 

. Still another point is the controlling of inourinti111ate circle of friends. N ever
our tempers. It is safe to say that no .olle 'theIess it \villilever injur~ us to speak to 
has. full control of, his temper. It ,.will : people. 
peep out in spite of ourselves sometimes. It is noticeable that people ,vith noble 
One of the valued things ,ve all must ,learn , characters always have numerous friends. 
is self-controL Why is thi~ so? Because they are cheery, 

Another important part is reverence for, sociable and always have a' ready smile 
our elders. v.,r e young people sometimes for you. Even a smile sometimes goes 
do not realize ho,v much old. people appre.. such a long ways tow,ards winning a friend. 
ci,ate it, if \ve take 'especial pains to speak If we could always remember that other 
to them, or to shake hands with them. people. are \vatching our' characters as 
They are ahvays sC£ying,' "Young, people much :as \ve are theirs! Some people even 
nowad'ays aren't as they used to he ;" they. know just what ,ve are by our actions 'in 
think ,ve are so frivolous. But we just public; they know our looks and can read 
get to having such a ~ good time \ve really . ev:ery expression of our faces. The way 

- '-forget them. we dress also has a . good deal to do with 
But perhaps the most important thing" 'our looks. ' If ,ve ,year bright, flashy colors 

that helps to form a noble character is or sOJl1ething to attract unusual attention, 
honesty. Everyone is more or less dis- we are counted zero in the estimation of 
honest if we count every little thing, such some pe9ple. , 
as \ve call "fibs," or the little streaks of van~Oi.tr,words, how much they do count! 
ity we all-,possess. Yet most people do not A man whO uses profane language is looked 
call those things downright dishonesty, like dowJ;1' upon by . every respectable person. 
stealing, lying and making people think we There is" no excuse for swearing~ . Nor is 
are what we, are not. The f!1ari \vho tries the girL who uses slang to q great extent 
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in her conversation regarded ':very' much Christ ind teachIng the true and right·way 
more highJy.But it .is pretty,hardwork of life.· The influel}cethat the college has' 
not to sa.ya· sJang,word . now, ~and then. over the~ young people who spend a parto£ 
We all know thesorig:, "Kirtdwords;can their time. in its different class'rooms will 
never die." That is such· a 'true ... song be remembered by them the. remainder of . 
and also one that reminds' us of the un- their liv~s. , , 
kind tltingswehave said. ,.' '," . If \ve Christians expect young people to 

A noble character ·means·everything to . attend Salem Colleg'e, and to know the good 
a person's life. It- means we 111ustgive that'-th~y may there ·obtain, and if ,ve ex
up selfishness, a fault that-stares everyone pect tO'show them how and why it is .'a 
of us right in the f~ce,and w~rnl1st also benefit, not. ina business career only, but 
give up the worldly' pleasures t~ 'serve .Him in a Christian life as }veU, lwe must help 
'who is able to keep u~ from falling~' them in various ways. Don't merely speak 

Next,. arid las~ of '~all! lare.onr . steps. to them as-you happen. to· meet them, bu~ 
They might be spoken of In twO' ways~T-he invite them to your' homes; cause them to 
way we carry ourselve~ and thedi.fferent '. feel that you have' confidence in them; ~ake· , 
steps we take in lifb. We ,alI-know that them apart of .your· family, treating them 
the character of the person who.staggersas you \vould have some one. treat your 
around the ,streets because of intoxication boy or. girl, if he Or she, were away from 
is disgraceful. The steps we take in life home in ,school. 'It not 'only makes them. 
depend altogether on our own. circum- happy, but ,helps them to do better. work 
stances. The' way we are· brought up, our in their classes. ,vVhat pleasure comes to 
schooling, our religious work/ our; means the mother who sees her' child cared for. 
of support, our: marriage,and,. in fact, in such a home.' Ho,v proud she, is ,vhen 
everything we do. Th:erefQre . p~ople re- she learns that' others trust her boy and eD-
gard those according to. whaftheymay be. courage him, to develop his powers. . " 1 

But we do not care so much about ,how The: student entering ,Salem College for. 
people regard our characters, as,vedohow the. first. time is in special need of the 
God regards them. He knows, and 11~' alone pains ~nd interest of the people if he is 
understands fully our actions, looks,\vords made to feel at home among us. We must, ... 
and steps.' . all be moresocia1?le \vith', the students if. ~ 

He is ever ready and waiting to help us \ve wish to be helpful in building .up our 
in time of trouble, ever inviting us· to ac-' schooL" Students fiQ.ding in Salem good 
cept him as our Saviour. None · can .. have. places to board, places \vhere the people 
truly noble characters until they· accept are inte'rested in them, make the .. b~ststu
him. . ' . . . dents: of the college. We. can not expect 

The people who profess to be Christians' 'Salemi "College to prosper if . we allow 
working for the Master are the people who students to enter and then permit them to· 
get through this world. Th()se \vho are' be ill cared for. . . 
not Christians sometimes 'ptosperanQ be- Let the old students make the new L-ones 
come we,althy, but they:. do·nof have that coming in ea¢h year,feel perfectly at home. 
feeling towards God that Christians have Ask them to join the lyceums and Christian 
until they accept him. Le,t us' never forget associations. Help them 'to get interested 
that the love of God :is the foundation of a in college. ,vark. Such, efforts will pay. 
true, noble character. This, is the way to create college spirit and 

How We May Help the ,Young People to 
Enjoy the Privileges Salem College Offers •. 

EARL FORD. 

Salem College is· open to every one in
terested in obtaining an education. It is 
an ideal place in which to prepare for the· 
duties 'of life. It'hasgiveQ:io the world· 
noble, Christianm~nandw()meri ,wh() have . 
gone out preachirig,theGospel . of) esus 

to keep it g6ing._ . 
Young people, you may not find your 

work as easy" perhaps, as you i~agined it 
would be, but do not ,become .dIscouraged. 
Go right .-on mastering the problems that 
confront you,' and you· will find yourselve~ 
at the head of your' dasses. _' 

If all these things 'I have so ~riefly men
tioned are done,; I am sure that during the. 
summer vacatioriev~ry student will look· 
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fOT\\rard to his return to Salem College for News Notes. 
another year's ,york. Then ,vhen the course ' ... ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.---One member was 
is finished and he goes out into the ,vorld, -recently added to the. church by: letter. 
facing life's problems, he -,vill look back ~Cottage prayer meetings with "shut-ins" 

. on his college days as the happiest. of his have:-been held by our pa$tor.-The Junior 
life. . Christian Endeavor Society met with . the 

Our Work. I Seiliorson Friday evening, May 21. We 
.'; ,vereglad to welcome them and it did our' 

ONE OF THE ENDEAVORERS.·· . hearts good to hear their words of praise. 

"l\fy life is so narro,v, so narro,v, !NDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-Our pastor being 
Environed by four square ,valls; . in' attendance upon the associations, the serv-

And ever across my threshold . ice, !\1ay 22, was conducted by L.C. Liv-
The pathway of duty falls." e.tmore, who .read a sermon from the Pulpit 

Ho,v many have read the poem of \vhich by the Rev. A. J. C. Bond.-Memorial serv
the ·above is a stanza? It is the .heart- ices \vere conducted, 1\1ay 29, by the Rev. 
felt cry of a ,voman-one ,vho ,vanted to Mr. Bacon, pastor of the Presbyterian 
,york for the !\laster. She felt that she Church at Andover. The church was taste
,vas called to other work than came to her ftilly decorated, and after the services, 
in her home. She lifted. her eyes to the .' ·fio,vers were placed upon the graves. 
harvest field, sa\v others at ,vork and longed 
to join them; but little hands clung to her 
skirts, little lives ,vere in her keeping. She 
turned her thoughts to them and prayed 
the Lord of the harvest to·· accept the care 
of her children ·as her work-her children's 
souls· as her sheaves. 

Do ,ve young people ever 10nK fof. other. 
,york than our own, ,vork' beyond . our 
reach? I feel ~ure ,ve do. Our hearts 
are :filled with the' desire to' do something, 
be something for Christ. We ,vant to do 
his ,vo!k. \Ve want to accomplish much 
for him. 
.\:Vhile this is good and right, are,',ve not 

neglecting some of the little duties that 
come each day? Is not our time spent in 
thinking of that other" grander ,York; a.nd· 
one after another the opportunities pass and 
,ve do not inlprove them? And ,is. it not 
the . very neglect of these smaller duties 
that is unfitting us for larger work, should
it come to us? 

-vVhat did the,vomati do? She turned 
_her thoughts to her children,' their care and 

HAMMOND., LA.--Eight were recently 
baptized. a.nd joined the church.-Pastor 
Ashurst' engaged during the month of April 
,vith other' ministers in union services at 
the Opera House. The church is in good 
spiritual condition. . Bible readings are held 
by the pastor every Sabbath afternoon. 
Each -member i~ furnished with a copy of 
the readings .. The Jurtior~ Intermediate ·and 
Senior societies meet at the same hour in 
the diff~rent class rooms. 

ALBION, WIs.-Our Christian Endeavor 
So'ciety held an extortion social on May 
15· About $3.50, the' amount raised, is to 
be sent to the Young People's- Board.
The L~dies' Aid Society held an ice-cream' 
so~i(l1on l\1ay 26. It was well attended and 
a pleasant time enjoyed.-In the absence 
9£ oUf pastor, who is delegate from the 
Northwest to the sister associations, the 
p.ulpit has be.en supplied by t;wo near-by 
l\1ethodistpastor~. . The services Sabbath, 
June 5, were iii the hands of the Christian 
Endeavor Society. 

training. She realized that that ,vas the .. 
. k· h d b d Milton, Wil~ ,vor gIven er no'w, an . must e one 
first, trusting' it all to the l\faster. And The Rock,Courity Sunda.y School Con
've must do the same. The little things ventib:ri\vash~ld in the Milton Severtth
that appear so trivial to us must ~e dorie .' day Baptist .Church, May 5 an~ 6. 
no,v, as they -come to us. Let us not de-Mrs. Em~a J. Thomas has faithfully 
spise . the little duties that are ours each . held, the <chairmanship of the Relief and 
day. and hour; but do them with ,villing' GbodLiterature comrrHttees of the En-

. hearts, thankful that \ve can work for the deavor Society.'for the past twelve years. 
l\1aster, if even so litttle. . Though foryear~ a great sufferer, she has 

.:Fouke, Ark., May 24, 1909: found great pleasure in. doing this work; 
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and now that she is confined't~ her bed, her interfered with the 'exercis~s, -.it \vas post
mind is still active and- her heart full of . poned ,till .th.,e. afternoon of May 28.-Re
love for the Master's work .. While she citals have been given recently by:'the Misses 
could do so, she wrote many letters of Ruth Zinn, Jos,ephine Post and Florence 
kindness and love, .~nd for~a long time has McLay. All of' these showed an under
made the practice of enclosing· in her let- . -standing and i~terpretation of their selec-

. tersgems of poetry and prose._.which she tions which did them credit.-~1iss Emma 
from time to time. clips from .papers. and Rogers has been called to her home at.' 
old magazines and keeps in a handy' place, - Farina, Ill., on account of the illness of 
when the one best expressing her thoughts her brother and sister. She' will return for 
or feelings can be chosen ·andenc1osed·with the week ofComm'encement.-Doctot Still-'. 
her own messaKe. She is .very anxious that, man's chorus class . will be ,up to th.e usual 

, the young people and especially the' Relief standarg this' year, and ,vill furnish music 
and Good Literature --JCommittees' should for academy, and college commencements. 
adopt this plan which her own. experience -The college orchestra, is. busy practicing 
tnakes her .feel is such a: good w·ay. to cheer' for their part in Commencement-in fact 
and comfort the hearts of others' \vho maYeverythiQg is pointing in that direction. 'i- . 

need just such a rich thought as is so 
often once read and, then cast into the For What' p .. rpQse Are We as Seventh-day 
waste-basket. Think of this, her request, . Baptist End~vorerS Organized? 
dear reader, and try it. . WILLARD D. BU~DICK. 

The following is a . sample clipping: -. In the early days of ,the Christian En-
"Drop a pebble in thewate-t, deavorSociety there was . an "X. L. Band" 

Ina minute you forget, _ . . . in the Milton Church .. _ As it was not doing . 
But the little waves. ~re flowing, 

And the ripples circling yet. regular and satisfactory work ,ve looked·'. 
AH the ripples flowing, flowing, into the plan of Christian Endeavor. 'vor~ 

To a mighty wave have grown, and decided to give up the "X .. L. Band" 
And you've disturbed a mighty river ; and organize. a : Society of Christian En-Just by dropping in" a stone. . '. 
Drop a word of cheer, and kindness, deavor. The\visdom of the decision is evi-

In a minute you forget, . . dent when,ve think of the continuous exist-
But the gladness still is swelling, ence and the work of· that society during its 

And the joy is circling yet; l·f f I f 
And you've rolled a' wave of c0111fort 1 eo. near y a quarter 0 '. a eentury. 

Whose sweet ll1usiccan be' heard . . But the ptirpose of suchan organization 
Over miles and miles of water, ., did not mean as much to 'us then as it does 

Just by dropping a kind word." now, after watching its workings, and learn~ 
The Commencement-week exercises this ing more about the· needs of young people.: 

year bid fair to be the best' ina nUlnber The Chr~s~ian Endeavpr idea is a gro,ving 
or years. A change in the programs of. the idea, and dQubtless -the purpose of the or
three lyceums gives more time to the grad- ganization ,vill mean nlore to us in the' 
uation and alumni programs.~Special serv- future than it does no'y. Doctor'Ballantine, 
ices in charge of the Y. ~1.C. A. and Bible instructor in the International Y. ~f. 
Y. \V. C. A. have donemuchgoocl among . C. A.Training School in Springfield, }.ilass:, . 
th~ st~tde,~ts.-The . final oratoric~1.coritest. . in speakingo£ the Young lrfen's Christian' 
thIS year was better than usuaL Phil Coon 'Association and the· Young. People's socie
received first, place~ Paul Crandall second ties, before the Religious Education Society 
and Stella Crosley :third .. J\1usit was fur- in 1903, said: "Each ha~·. done and is do
nished by. thecolleg~ ,0rchestra.~Among . ing a ,vorkof vast .. extent and of in
those. who have given greeting at chapel estimable value. Each stands today on the
exercises are the Rev.E. B. Saunders, Ash- threshold' of an incomparably greater in
away, R. I:;~ ·Rev. J. N.· Anderson, China; tensive and extensive mi_ssion." 
Rev. 1. W. North, Evansville; Mr. Puehler, From. the first I have'liked the second 
vVisconsin, State y. ~L C.A. secretary; article' inthe"~Iodel Constitution," which 
Mr. Rowell, 'of- Beloit'College; and Mr. says, "Its object shall be' to promote.'an 
Ellis, of Endeavor College.~Field day of earnest Christ jan Hfe among its members, 
the college was May 26.- However, as rain. to increase, their mutual acquaintance, and 

. . . 
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to make them more useful in. the' service 
of God.'" You 'see the object is a,vorthy 
one. Perhaps. I can best ans\ver theques~ 
tion asked me by tel.1ing ho\v I think this 
object may' be realized. 

I. (Not that this is the most important, 
but that I may have it out of the ,yay for 
the more important.) Give' thoughtful and" 
prayerful attention to the social interests of 
the young people in the society. . 

hasbeenethphasized, and suggestions have 
contiriually been made as to how this work 
can best, be done. . . 
. Are· we as.' Seventh-day Baptist Endeav

orers determined to accomplish the purpose 
. of our organization? If so, \ve shall hold 
many of our young peqple true to God-and 
the .Sabbath; and make the Christian En
deavor Society a strong factor in the suc
cess of the church and the denominatiqn. 

. Farina; Ill. ,2. The SoCiety of Christian Endeavor is ' 
distinctively a religious organiz.atio~, - an 
auxiliary organization of the church,· and The Milton College Senior Class. 
as such great emphasis should be placed REV. EbwIN SHAW. 

on the prayer meeting and on taking part .Front a student's letter to a personal 
in it. By having a Ineeting of their o'v~, ' friend. 
young people feel the responsibility of en- "Last night. in the last college prayer 
terirtginto the worship in prayer and testi- meeting aU the ,eight seniors who were 
mony, ,they cultivate the habit of thinking.' present (E is at home) spoke' first 
o"n special subjects and of expressing their 
thoughts intelligently, and of leading in the before the rest of us, and spoke very feel-
,Yorship. Experience teaches that this helps ingly and to th~ purpose. C at the 
them to enter more heartily into all the. close of his remarks . .... spoke with 
,vorship of the church. ' great feeling, and almost broke down. We 

-. 3. By' using the local society and the :de-' shall exceedingly miss this class in every 
nominational Young People's .Board to fur- ,yay, lam sure. I hope the future will 
ther the \vork of religious education among hold for us some who can fill the place 
the young people. Here is a broad .field ~ which they.must leave." , 
in ,vhich to ,York, and we have ,as'vetbut READERS OF THE RECORDER, AND FRIENDS 
entered it: Our young people need definite OF MILTON COLLEGE: Can you not rally 
study in biblical -literature, biography, around such an institution of learning ~nd 
chl.}rch history, good citizenship and in mis- . of character, and such a body of students! 

. Give your boys and girls into such ,an 
sions. . \Ve are beginning to realize that the atmosphere, and give yourmobey to keep 
purpose of our organization includes this it' going! I know- those boys and girls, I 
religious educational ,york, and that most know what it has meant for some o.f them, 
of our societies are so situated that ~hey "yes,'for ,all of them, to complete'- their 
can take it up. If the local societies fail courses, and lam proud o.f them and proud 
here, many of our young people will never 'of what. they· are. And there ·are more 
have the developing, stimulating. and· enet... . corriingon. And there are more who be
gizing help of such study, and church C1-nd caJlse you do not send them to Milton will 
denomination ,vill suffer for lack of <:om- n()t .' be _the'. first, hor the last, to speak in 
petent leadership. prayer meeting on the eve 'of their gradua-

Plans for such study' should be· made and .tiort from ~ollege. What areyott going to -
. do~ about it? tested and offered the societies. Pastors,. .' . 

teachers and others engaged in work to 
help the young, should enter heartily ,into James N. Babcock. 
this ,york of training, and all the young e' ,J~mes Northrup Babcock was born of 
people should enter upon such study with . N eW:~i1gland parentage at Kenyon's Four 

,zeal and thoroughness. ,Corhers; N~ Y.,- in 1836. In early'manhood 
4· The' Christian Endeavor Society is to -he came to Alden and estaolished,a black-

, train the young in useful service for Christ 'smithin.g.andgeneral mechanical and repair 
and the Church. From the first, ,york along shop,\vhetehe<coriducteda successful busi-. 

. those lines that are much needed in society . ness for about forty years. In 1865 he was 
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married to. Miss Carrie A~ Saunders, of 
Alden, who survives him~ Her~;for forty.;. 
four years, they' have maintairiedtheir hap ... 
py home. .' '. '. , 

Soon after this ma,rriagehe,pr()fessecl 
faith in Christ and came into thee~joyment 
of a religious 'experience. He _did nol at 
that time, however, unite with any church; 
but in 1896 he was baptized, ~nd united 
with the First Seventh.,.day-J3aptist Chilrch 
of Alfred, where be has remained: a, faith- '.' 
ful and betovedmember. 

As a business man, Mr. Babcock was in
dus~rious, conscientious, honorable, ·cour;.. 
teous, and won the esteem :and love oiall 
with whom he had an acquaintance.' He 
was a man of few words, but of strong con- '. 
victions, and of earnest feelings. Naturally 
gentle, kind, brave and sweet in disposi
tion, he was a good neighbor, a true frie~d, 
a devoted' and loving companion and a 
kind and affectionat~ father. . 

Lone Sabbath-Keepers. 
. MRS. M. E., H~ EVERETT. 

· Upon a' ,lonely mountainside 
Stood J tidah' s banished king; 

He saw the temple's -constant fire 
· A faint, far glimmering; 
· A sparrow twittered in. the bush, 

He turned' and ,watched her long 
And then his love and agony 

Broke forth in deathless song: 
"Oh, Lord, thy little sparrow-bird 

Hath comfort in her nest; . 
But I-thy houEe~ thy holy house! 

There only am 'I blest I"~ 

In many a lone- 'and desert' place, 
. Like Judah's banished' king, 

We stand· today and w,atch and wait, 
While bells of Sabbath ring. 

We think of those . who . seek thy gates 
. \Vith gladness and· desire, 
We hear the organ's solemn ,chant, 

The sweet voicedf the choir. 
Oh, Lord, thy'. little sparrow-bird 

Hath cdmfort in her nest; 
But in thine altars and thy courts, 

aUf hearts should find their rest. 
C oudersport;Pa. 

About fifteen years ago he retired ftom 
active business, and has since enjoyed the' - , ',' . 
well-earned quiet and rest of such.retire~· .Th~ ,regu!arquart~t:'ly mee~lng of the. 
ment in the 'happy associations of his fam- PortvIlle, ShIngle House! and First a~d Sec-. 
ily and friends. For l:lbout a year he has o~d Hebronchurche,s 'VIII be held wI~h the 
suffered the increasing weakness of age arid ;. F~rst Heh,ron Church, Jun~ 25-27. DInners 
infirmity, and on May 26, 1909, . in his, \VI11 be serv~d at the church. 
seventy-third year, with f:l firm faith and . Progr~m: , . 
with a peaceful, anticipation, he' ,passed FRIDA Y. 

within the gates of the Ne\v Jerusalem. 8.00 P. ~1~Sennon by 'Rev. J. L. Skaggs. 
Bright's disease ha,d .done itsf;:ttal\vork" ., SABBATH DAY. 

with the broken body' " hut th .... ' e . h. 'ap' "p' :y'. spirit,'· ." A' M ··S· . b " D A EM' 
. 10·30 . . ermon yean . ..• am. 

released from pain, h3:s gone- to' God who' '2.30 P. M: Sermon by Mr. H. L. Cottrell. 
gave ~t. . ' ." . :. 8.00 . P.~L Sermon by Rev: S. H. Babcock. 

Four children blessed. this happy home': . ,SUNDAY. 

Edwin S. Babcock, sometime professor' in, 10.30 A. ~L and 2.30 P~ ~I. will be devoted to the 
Alfred University, pow' of Riversi_de,' Cal-' . . examination. ordination. and instal- : 
. -, lation of \Villiam L. Davis to' the 
Ifornia; Elsie A., now Mrs. William Bass •. gospel ministry a'nd as pastor of the 
of AJden; Tennie Northrup, who died in Hebronchtirches.' 
1882; ,and. LeRoy Babcock,nowof Ham- . 2.oo~2.30 .~~ ~L' the children will have a ,meet-
burg, 'N. "Y. Two sisters survive him: . ·ing. at which Dr. L. C. Randolph' 
Mrs. Eber N. Cone of Victor,N.Y.;a.nd, "~~ill ~peakG' ~ol them

B 
a~out the 

M . ,AmerIcan. lr and oy. rs. Irving" of. Oakland,California~ . , , 
. , .'. . .' 8.00 > P.: M: Sermon by. Dr. L. C~ Randolph. 

The funeral, ser¥ice· was ·'heldat· his late 
'w. L. DAVIS. residence, May 28~conductedby<.President. 

Davis 'of Alfred University.' T~xt, James, ,Alfred; 'N. Y., 
. "Bl d' "h d" June, 7, 1909· 1, 12:. es.se IS the ~~n t. at en ureth ~ 
temptatIon; for· when he:Is trIed, ,he shall 
receive the crown of life, which the'Lord 
hath promised to them that love .him.;~ In
terment at Alden . 

,B'.C.D. 

I,. 

Who would succeed in the·. ,vorld should 
be wise in the use of his pronouns; utter 

, the You tw~nty, times, ,vhere you 'once utter 
the I.-Johlt .I"!ay. 
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MARRIAGES 
. About. five. years ago Rowland was baptized and 
united with . the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Riverside. Since that time he has not always 
lived faithful to his l\1aster, which fact he has 
beell'free .to mention during. his lingering 111-

,DICKINSON-KECKLEy-On l\Iay, 26, 1909, at the ness. Anx~ous to l!ve, and hopeful that he might 
Huckins Hotel, in Texarkana, Ark.,. by the recover, sttll he saId he was ready to go. That 
Rev. J. F. Shaw, :Mr. \Valter L. Dickinson he died in faithful submission to his loving Christ 
of Shreveport, La., and :Miss Hazel A. ,we are grateful. E. F. 1.. 

Keckley of Newark, Ohio. 

STEWART-FORD-At the residence of the -brid~'s 
parents, ~lr. and lVlrs. 1H. E. Ford, at Garwin, 
la., on June 2, 1909, by Rev. J: T. Davis; . 
:Mr. DWIght T. Stewart of \Vaterloo, la., and 
:Miss Bessie 1''1. Ford. 

DEATHS' 

STILLMAN-On l\Iay 5, 190<), Charles A. S~i1lman, 
at the age of 84 'years and 3 mon,hs. 

Charles A. Stillman was the son of Adam and 
Lydia Spaulding -Stillman, and was born' J an
uary 30, 1825, in the old Stillman house on 
Berry Hill, between \Vesterly and Potter Hill. 
On October 4, 1846, he was married to Esther 
-V. Babcock, who died lVlarch 18, 1853, leaving 
two children, G. Edward and Lucius. He was 
afterward married to Eliza C. Stillman on 
November 30, 1855, who survives him. He leaves 

-·a sister, l\1rs. E. Clarke Saunders of vVesterly, 
a brother,Asa of Seattle, and three children: 

LOUGH HEAD-At the home of his son, Dr. W. H. 
Loughhead, in Andover, N. Y., May 24 
1909, William Henry Loughhead, aged ~ 
years, I I months and 22 clays. 

He was the second son of John and Jane 
Loughhead and was born in the town of Lancing, 
':r:0mpkins Co., N. Y. May 13, 1851, he was mar
ned to Tryphena Loughhead. He is survived 
by two brothers, John Loughhead of Battle 
-Creek, l'tlich., and Timothy Loughhead of Seeley 
Creek, N. Y. From 1851 to ISgg, a period of. 
4B years, Mr. Loughhead was a resident 
of - Elmira, N. Y. In the fall of 1899 'he 
made his home with his son in Allegany Co., 
and three years, ago moved to Andover. Two 
years since,- his wife, after a brief illness pre
ceded him to that country whence no tr~veler 
returns. He leaves one son, Dr. William H. 
Loughhead of Andover, and two brothers to 

"mourn his loss. In 1854 Mr. and Mrs. Lough
head be~ame Sabbath-keepers and for forty-five' 
years faithfully kept the Sabbath in Elmira. For 
year,s they were the only Protestant Sabbath
keepers in that city. Brother Loughhead was a 
man of strong .convictions_,. of loyalty to what he 
t~oug~t. was nght, yet withal a man kindly in 
dispositIOn and lovable in nature. 

Funeral services were conducted_ at his late 
home, ~Wednesday, May 26, by the pastor of the 
Andover Seventh-day Baptist Church and the . " ' 
r~mams were mte~red In the Andover Cemetery. 

A. E. W. 

G., Edward of Plainfield, N. J., E: Herman of 
\Vesterly,: and l'Jlrs. James C· Hemphill~ with 
whom he made his home. Last January· Mr. 
,Stillman' had a fall which developed other 
tro1.!~les, chief of which was a hardening of the 
arteries from which he died. He joined the ~First 
H,?pkinton . Church in 1840, and on moving to 
. V\' esterly, m 1852, transferred his membership. Why He Lost His Friends. 
to the Pawcatuck Church, of which· he was a 
member at the tim-e of his death. ' H~ was ahvays \vounding their feelings, 

, The funeral service was held at his .late home makIng s.arcastic or funny remar~s at 
'on Sabbath day, ~Iay 8, conducted by thepastor__ their ,expense. , 

c; A.B. He'was cold and .reserved in his man-
CHASE-On l\Iay 15, 1909, at his home in Al- -ner,.cranky, gloomy, pessimistic. 

be;ti, N~ \V. T .. :Mr. Frank Gibbs Chase, : .. He was suspicious of everybody. 
bemg 29 years and 3 months -of age. H h h 

l\1r. Chase was the son of Henrv Sand L . . .·e never t rew t e doots of his -heart 
Ersula Chase, and was born in ~Ho~ndsfield: WIde, open to· people, or took them into his 
N. Y., February 23, I 880. He was married to - confidence. 
Mrs. Ida B. Kellogg, January 2,- 1905. Being,' He' was always ready. to receive assistance 
stricken with consumption, .he went to the North/' f 'Yest Territory and took up a homestead, but the ,r?Jl1, them, .but always too busy or too 

. dIsease could not be stayed. 'stlngy-toasslst' them in their time of need. 
, Burial at ~dams Center, May 26, conduded _ He .'. regard~ed friendship as a luxury to 
by Pastor .Wltter. - 'beenJoyed, Instead of an opportunity for 
BEEBE-Rowland Henry, only child oiE. S. and service~-Setectet;1. 

Lura A., was born April I I, 1890, in Tustin ------------
. California. and died May 22, 1909, in .. River~ 
side, California. 

January 21, 1908, he was married to Grace 
-Howard. Of his immediate family there remain 
·to mourn his loss a father, stepmother and wife. 

There. ar.~-bodily conditions that produce 
lown~~~?fspirit. When t~ey stri~e you, 
be pattent; wh~n they strike your friends, 
be 'gene~ous.-W estern' Recorder. 
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I!I It would be hard to' find support for such' a 
theory in the Scriptures.' , 

Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by _ 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D.#D.,- Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in . 

Alfred University. 

July 3· Paul's ~ ~ec?nd Missionary louri!ey--:Antioch' to 
Phihj>pI. •••••.•....•• cts XV,f 36-xyi,- IS. 

July 10. Paul:s Sec!>nd Missionary JourneY-the Philip. 
plan J atler. . .•....•....•• :. Acts xvi, 16·40. 

July 17. Paul's. Second Missionary Journey-Thes. 
salomcaand Berea ...•...•... Acts xvii 1'1 S. 

July 24. Paul's Second Missionary Journey-Athen~, 
Acts xvii, 16-34. 

July 31. Close of Paul's Second Missionary Journey, 
, . Acts xviii, 1·22. 

Aug. '7. Paul s Instructions to the Thessalonians, 
, I Thess. Y, 12'24. 

Aug. 14. Paul s Third Missionary Journey-Ephesus. 
Acts ~\'iii, 23-xix, 22. 

Aug; 21. Paul's Third Missionary Journev-The Riot in 
Ephesus. :.: ......... Acts', xix, 23-xx, I. 

Aug. 28. Paul on ChrIstIan Love ..... :1 Cor. xiii 1-13 
Sept. 4· Paul's Third Missionary J ourney-Farew~l1s, . 

Acts xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, '.' 

Sept. 18. 
Sept. 25. 

Review. 
Acts xxi, 1·17. 

Temperance Lesson ..••.. ~ .. Ieor .. x, 23.33 .. 

This Epistl~ to the Romans was probably writ- . 
ten from Cormth,near the close of Paul's Third 
_M}ssionary .Jc;>urney. Paul had for a long time 
WIshed to ".ISlt the church at Rome, and to carry 
the Gospel farther west Being now for the 
present hindered in this desire on account' of 
the necessity of his journey to Jerusalem carrying 
the contributions of' the Gentile Christians to 
the :Mother Church, he writes to' the Romans this 
magnificent letter, endeavoring to teU' them what 
he would like to speak to them' orally. This 
!etter la~ks the, heat o~ the Galatian Epistle, but 
m none IS Paul s teach~ng presented with greater 
clearness. 

TIME-Probably in the early spring of the year 
58. (There are some who argue very strongly 
'for a date two years earlier.) -

. PLACE-P~ul is writing from Corinth, or pos- . 
slbly from ItS, seaport, Cenchrere. 

PERsoNs-Paul the . apostle, to the Christians 
at Rome. There were both Gentiles and Jews 
in the church at Rome; it is probable that the 
former class predominated. . . 

OUTLINE:: 
I. Following the law of love .. v. 8-10. 
2. Seeking for seemly conduct. v. Il-14. 

NOTES. 

LESSON XIII.-JU~E 26, 1909. 

TEMPERA~CE LESSON: 
Rom. xiii, /8-14-

Goldc" Text-"Put ye on the Lord Jesus 
Christ." R ... - 1 om. Xlll, 14- • ; 

DAILY READINGS. 

8. Owe.,10 l1W1l a1lything, save. to love one 
another. Pau! has just been exhorting his read
e!s to pay with· exactness every debt, and par-o. 

. . ttcularly to render proper obedience to those in . 
authority in the civil government. We ought 
to par all our obligations, not only those which 
we might be compelled to pay. . This verse does 
not teach that it is absolutely wrong to run into 
~ebt, but w~ong to ignore. obligations. To run 
mto_ debt With no good pr05pect of being able 

'to !Dake' payment is virtually to ignore the obli
gatlqn. Paul d?es not mean that we must pay 
other debts,. but need not' be care~l about paying 
the debt of love that we 'owe to'our fellow men. 

. Far otherwise; ,that is" just the debt which we are 

First-day, I Cor. x, 23-33. 
Second-day, I Cor. xi, 20-34-
Third-day, Col. iii, I-IS . 
F?urth-day, ,Titus ii, I-IS. 
F~fth-day, I Peter iv, I-II. 
SIxth-day, Rom. xii, 1-21. 
Sabbath-day, Rom. xiii, 1-14-

INTRODUCTION.' 
Tne Epistle of Paul to the Romans is reckoned 

by many as the masterpiece' of all the· New 
T~stament writings. It is the .great doctrinal 
epIstle .. Paul sets forth with vigor his' doctrine 
of J u~tlfication by Faith. Since Paul had not 
been m Rome before the writing of this letter 
we .do not find so much of the per~onalelement 
as m most of his ef>istles. This- is. more like 
a. theological treatise. And yet this letter is not 
gIVen up to abstract theology. The doctrines of 
our faith are certainly not far removed from our 
every-~ay experience; And the latter part. of 
the. epistle from ch. xii on is interisely practical. 
It IS. from, this portion that our lesson 'is taken. 

ThIS p~ssa~e serves as an-excellent temperance 
lessons smce It shows the principle of self-control 
~ound up with, the other principles of right liv;. 
~ng. Some people get the idea that temperance 
IS a sort o~ added virtue . which.' some people' 
pos.ses~ and, some do not, and they think that 
~htle I~ l1!ay not be detriinental to possess this 
VIrtue It IS no great matter if it is lacking. 

I ' 

to be continually paying, and . which from the 
very nature of the caSe ,*e can never fully 'pay_ ' 
off. \Ve love our fellow men and do them good 
and are !-till under oh~igation to do more fo; 
them. This law of love. also _ requires that all 
other debts' should he paid. For he that IO'lJeth 
his neighbor has fttlfilled the . law. Paul is very 
far from intending to say· that love is a substi
tute for· obedience to the law.' If one. loves he 
will necessarily be fulfilling the -precepts of the 
lawf .. 
. 9· Foir this,Thou -shalt 11Ot,' etc. Paul cites 

certain comrpands, disobedience to which shows 
a lack of love for fellow men, and asserts that 
these, as well as many others, may all be in
cluded under the general precept, uThou .,shalt 
love thy "eighbor as thyself." . These· words are' 
a quotation from Lev. 'xix, 18. Jesus called this 
a second command like unto_ the great command
ment, "Thou shalt l?vethe Lord thy; God with 
all thy heart, and With all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind." James also quotes the same words. 
J as. ii, 8. Jesus shows that this command means 
much more than, the Jews. ~nderstood it to mean. 
It is interestinQ" to notice that Paul in this verse 
·quotes from the second table 0.£ the Ten Com. 
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REV. ABRAM H'ERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

This is the title of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 
author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of the, S~BATH' RECORDER, who has probably 
had as intimate' an acquaintance· with' the subjeot 'of the, sketch as ,any man now living. 

The' sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running through several weeks, and has now 
been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY, FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of II4pages, size about six by nine inches, and five-. ,', . 

eighths of an inch thick.' It is·prihted, with' wide margin's, and has a portrait .of 
Doctor Lewis as' frontispiece. The type is the 'same as that of the RECORDER. 

~ 

PAPER The paper used is technically known a.s Uantique wove." It is pure white 

with a r.ough surfac~ and has a 'bea~tiful appearance. It~ is· heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. The" edges are trimmed. 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-" cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 
IS a dark, rich red, that has dignity and: attraCtiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows:, 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D~D .• LL.D. . ~ . . . . ",' 

1836.;1908 

A 'BIOGRAPHICAL .SKETCH' 

.' 
The leather binding, is similar ',in color, but a .darker red, w:ithapebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the ~loth, all.dirt'additionhasgo~dedges. 

PRICE The prices are seventy-five cents" per copyf()r the cloth bound book, and 
$1.00 per cop'y for the ,leather bou~dbook" sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will be sent you as 'soon a.s' received from the binder. It will 
be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 
payable to 

• 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY' 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD· OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,Wis. 
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